TRAFFIC LIGHTS










Red light, Red light,
What do you say?
I say stop, stop right away.
Yellow light, Yellow light,
What do you mean?
I mean wait, till the light is green.
Green light, Green light,
What do you say?
I say go, go right away.

ENG RHYMES
Brush, brush, brush your teeth
Brush them every morning.
Eat, eat eat green things,
Eat them everyday.
Eat, eat eat some fruits
Eat them everyday.
Drink, drink, drink your milk
Drink it everyday.
Brush, brush, brush your teeth
Brush them every night.
Sunidhi
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26 ALPHABETS “SUCCESS IN LIFE”
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Always speak Truth
Be regular and Punctual
Character is Crown
Dedication is best virtual
Early to bed, Early to rise makes a man healthy wealthy and wise
Failures are pillars of success
Glorify your Nation
Honesty is the best Policy
Industry is the key to success
Join the company of good people
Kindness is the ornament of human being
Look before you leap
Make a way while the sun shines
Never lose your temper
Once a liar, always a liar
Pride comes before a fall
Question your ego
Radiate a cheerful smile
Self help is the best help
Time and Tides wait for none
United we stand and divided we fall
Virtue is its own reward
Where there is a will ,There is a way
X-mas will remind you of Jesus
Yield not to anything, but to your conscience
Zero has its own value

Full Form of GOD
G
O
D

-

Generator
Operator
Destructor
Rameshwar Choudhary
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MY SWEET DREAM
Yesterday, I saw a wonderful dream,
In which appeared my teacher,
She carried a magic wand,
On her slender right hand,
Polite, graceful and sweet ever be,
She whispered lovingly to me,
Then magic wand she did wave,
Sparkles flew and she smiled.
The teacher is my angel,
And I am her pupil
She is kind and I am happy boy.
Akshat Mani Tripathi
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THE ROSE FAMILY
The rose is a rose,
And was always a rose.
But as the theory goes
You know that apple is a rose.
And the pear is, as people chose
The plum also, I suppose.
My dear friend only knows
Who will next prove a rose.
You, of course, are a rose
But you know! You were always a rose.
Priyajot
IV

GOD WILL NOT ASK
God will not ask, what kind of car you have
He will ask, for how many people you gave lift
God will not ask, how big is your house
He will ask, how many people you have welcomed into your house.
God will not ask,' how many dresses you have'
He will ask 'how many people you gave clothes'
God will not ask 'what your designation is'
He will ask 'how you performed your duty.

MOTHER
God took the fragrance of flower.
The majesty of a tree.
The gentleness of the morning dew.
The calmness of the quiet sea.
The beauty of the twilight air.
The soul of a starry night.
The laughter of a rippling brook.
The grace of a bird in flight.
The tender acre of an angel.
The faith of a mustard seed.
The patience of a tortoise.
The depth of family's need.
God fashioned from these things.
A creation like no other.
And when this master piece was through.
He and we called it simply-MOTHER
Ayush Kumar Sharma
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JOKES
Santa goes to buy some apples. He asked the shopkeeper for the price.
Santa-Bhaiya, how much for the apples?
Shopkeeper-10 for Rs.100
Santa-Can you give me for any less?
Shopkeeper-yeah, take two for Rs.100
Santa agrees and thanked him and bought the apples.Hehe!!!
Sanidhay Sharma
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THE HUNTED?
Lo, the wind blows soft and free,
Gently whistling through the trees.
The sky is dark; the stars are out,
A full moon casting shadows about.
The fresh, new snow lay crisp on the ground,
There is no movement, not a sound.
Yonder stands a bob-tailed deer,
Without a thought or fear.
But this soon changes, a hunter near,
His stomach hungers seeing the deer.
The hunter takes his rifle bounding,
His pulse running, his heart pounding.
He aims and pulls the trigger quickly,
A shot rings out so very sickly.
And yonder stands a bob-tailed deer,
Without a thought or fear.
Areeb Ahmed Malik
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Undercover Raccoon
The raccoon's always ready for an undercover task.
And that should be quiet evident; he always wears a mask.
Some work as detectives, secrets agents, double spies.
Beware of his messages; they often will be lies.
You will not see him often as he works by stealth at night.
He plies his trade beneath the moon and sleeps by morning light.
He's furtive, yet successful. He will very seldom fail,
this undercover mammalfrom his mask down to his tail.
Nouman Rafieq Mirza
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GREAT THOUGHTS
Books
1.
Books are not men and yet they are alive.
2.
The great books are those that grow with man.
Knowledge
1.
Knowledge itself is power
2.
The end of all knowledge should be virtuous action.
Learning
1.
Man learn while they teach.
2.
The wisest mind hath something yet to learn.
Study
1.
I would live to study, and not study to live.
2.
The more we study the more we discover our ignorance.
Anjali A Kumar
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MY SWEET PAPA
Papa is like my Friend
Sometimes not so kind!
Papa kisses my cheeks
I feel like on a peak!
He scolds me for being naughty
And hold me calling sweety
I like my papa I Love my papa
The best in the world.
Anjali A Kumar
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MY TEACHER
Oh! My teacher
You are my future
You are my dearest
And everyone's favourite.
I was a good child
But you made me the Best
I was fond of reading a story
But you gave me the test.
I was not so intelligent
But you made me diligent
I was not so good in reading
But you made me continuously improving.
What love can I render?
To you for care so tender
I promise you my teacher
To follow you in future
Poojan Choudhary
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MY MATHEMATICAL TRICKS
TRICK 1-2'S TRICK
STEP 1: THINK OF A NUMBER
STEP 2: MULTIPLY IT BY 3
STEP 3: ADD 6 WITH RESULT
STEP 4: DIVIDE IT BY 3
STEP 5: SUBTRACT IT FROM THE FIRST NUMBER USED.
ANSWER: 2
TRICK 2: ANY NUMBER
STEP 1: THINK OF ANY NUMBER
STEP 2: DOUBLE THE N UMBER
STEP 3: ADD 9 WITH RESULT
STEP 4: SUB 3 FROM THE RESULT
STEP 5: DIVIDE THE RESULT BY 2
STEP 6: SUBTRACT THE NUMBER FROM THE FIRST NUMBER WITH
WHICH WE STARTED.
ANSWER: 3
TRICK 3: ANY THREE DIGIT NUMBER
STEP 1: ADD 7 TO IT
STEP 2: MULTIPLY THE NUMBER WITH 2
STEP 3: SUBTRACT 4 FROM THE RESULT
STEP 4: DIVIDE THE RESULT BY 2
STEP 5: SUBTRACT FROM THE NUMBER WE STARTED WITH.
ANSWER: 5

JOKE
MOTHER: CHINTU GO TO THE MARKET AND BUY SOME BANANAS
AND SAMOSAS AND BRING BACK THE REMAINING MONEY.
CHINTU: YES MAMA
CHINTU WENT TO THE MARKET AND BOUGHT SAMOSAS AND
BANANAS.WHILE HE WAS COMING BACK HE ATE ALL THE SAMOSAS
AND THREW THE MONEY INTO THE DUSTBIN.HE ALSO GAVE THE
BANANAS TO THE MONKEY.
MOTHER: WHERE ARE THE EATABLES AND THE BALANCE MONEY?
CHINTU: DAMA-DAM MAST KALANDAR SAMOSA PAET KE ANDER
PAISA GUTTER KE ANDER AUR KELLE LE GAYA BANDAER.
Hriday Vasudeva
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CAN YOU?
You can become an engineer if you
Go to an engineering college,
But don't expect to be a president
Going to the presidency college!
Expect a bus at a bus stop, but
Don't expect a fool at fullstop (.)
A mechanical engineer becomes a mechanic
Then why not a software engineer become software!
Find keys in a key board
But do not expect a mother in mother board
I can see 'tea in a tea-cup
Can you see the world in world-cup?
I can fix my passport size photo in my passport
Can you fix your stamp size photo in a stamp?
Ican send my address to your mobile
Can you send your mobile to my address?
Study anything you want
And get a certificate in subject of your studies
But don't expect a
death certificate studying
“Dying and death.”
can you?
Sarthak Gupta
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TEST
Oh, my dear 'Test'
Let me have some rest
See it is not jest,
You are unwanted guest.
I don't know what to do,
I am afraid of you,
And so is everyone,
Yet want to get through.
You are always there,
In march and September
Tell me how to prepare,
To read and remember.
Geetanjali D
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RIDDLES
What is the most difficult train to catch?
The 12:50, because it's 10 to 1 if you catch it.
What tongue can wag and yet never utter a word?
The tongue of your shoe.
What's smaller than an ant's mouth?
What the ant eats.
What is the only thing you can break when you say it's name?
Silence
Where can everyone always find money when they look for it?
In the dictionary.
What is the difference between here and there?
The letter “t”
When does a joke become a father?
When the catch line becomes apparent (a parent).

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT ANIMALS











Turtles have been on Mother Earth for more than 180 million years.
The Chameleon's tongue is as long as its body.
Dolphin Sleeps with one eye open.
Bats always turn left when entering a cave.
All polar bears are left handed.
Many hamsters only blink one eye at a time.
One way of identifying a lion is by spots on its muzzle.
Cow releases hydrocarbons mostly by burping.
An Ostrich is a bird that cannot fly but it can run as fast as a horse.
Blue Whale is the largest and heaviest surviving mammal in the universe.
Mayank Mahajan
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I LOVE MY TEACHER
I love my teacher
She is full of life
I love my teacher
She doesn't cause any strife
I love my teacher
For she is full of light
I love my teacher
She is always bright
I love my teacher
For she doesn't get in a flight
And, I love my teacher
For she tells me to look on the side that's bright
Vaishnavi Gupta
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SMILE
Keep smiling while you can
Be kind and loving to everyone
If you really think about it
Nothing matters one little bit
One's ups and downs, wins and looses
Are but crumbs we pick up that fate tosses
Of one, nothing remains
Expect as yesterday's stains
For, no one wins the race
Against Time and Space
So, while we are here only for a while
Why not enjoy life and wear a broad smile?
Anamika Bogal
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NUMBERS'S FACTS
a)

Natural Numbers
The set of numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
is called the set of natural numbers.

b)

Whole Numbers
The number zero (0) and the set of natural numbers together give us
the set of Whole numbers.

c)

Prime Numbers
A whole number which has exactly two different factors is called a
prime number. The two factors are-the number 1 and number itself.
E.g. each of the numbers 2,3,5,7 etc. is a prime number.

d)

Composite Number
A whole number which has more than two different factors is called a
composite number. E.g. each of the umbers 4,6,8,9 is a composite
number.

e)

Perfect Number
A number is called perfect number if the sum of each factors is two
times of it e.g.6 is a perfect number since the sum of its factors,
viz.1+2+3+6. i.e. 12 is two times of 6.

f)

Even Number
The numbers that are divisible by 2 are called even numbers.
Examples 2, 4, 6,8,10.

g)

Odd Number
The numbers that are not divisible by 2 are called odd numbers.
Examples 1, 3, 5,7,9,11,13.
Parthive Gupta
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FRIENDS
A friend is someone who turns to
when our spirits need a lift.
A friend is someone we treasure
for our friendship is a gift.
A friend is someone who fills our lives
with beauty,joy and grace.
And makes the whole world we live in
A better and happier place.
Anamika Bogal
IV

Think high
Think high and never cry,
Then start with just a single try.
Let your dreams fly high,
And then, catch them from this beautiful sky
Think high and never cry,
Don't tell a single lie.
No need of using any sky
Let your enemy himself die
Think high and cry,
Never keep your expectations high.
B'coz no one will ever make you satisfy,
So expecting more will always make you cry.
High thinking, honesty and sincerity,
Are the steps of ladder to prosperity so just remember;
Do your best and leave the rest
And then only you can rise to achieve the “success”
Aman
1V

TO MY TEACHER
To my Teacher
You are so dear
I do not need to fear
I love you so much
I won't be naughty any more
I like your sweet smile
And I wish to have you always
with me every where
So, that year after year
You remain so near.
Aman
IV

SUBJECTS
Geography is full of maps,
History is full of chaps,
Many secrets science reveals,
But often I see students sleep,
Maths actually makes us mad,
When we can't subtract or add,
Spring, winter, summer and autumn,
Hindi is always at the bottom
Chocolate, ice cream, lolly pop,
English is always at the top.
East or west,
EVS is the best.
Ateeq Ahmed
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TIPS FOR A GOOD LIFE


Three things to love,
Honesty, purity and truth



Three things to admire
Intellect, Beauty and Art



Three things to respect
Old-age, Religion and law



Three things to govern
Tongue, Temper and Action



Three things to value
Time, Health and wealth



Three things to avoid
Drinking, Begging and gambling



Three things to stick to
Promise, Friendship and Love

LEARN TO SMILE
Learn to smile, like the flower
Learn to ring, like the bee
Learn from the bent humble boughs to be
Learn to be brave from the China wall
Learn from the rays of the sun.
To rise and shine in the world.
Ateeq Ahmed
IV

PROBLEMS
Problems, I say are not the problems
just we make every situation as a problem.
In reality, there is nothing called as problem,
But the main problem is, many people take
every situation as a problem,
This is their own problem, they only have to
solve this problem
That's why I don't have any problem,
But still every minute, I encounter a problem,
But I always have a solution to that problem.
Problems stay with those who take everything
as a problem.
Problems are the product of peoples thinking
and their problems.
But certainly there is one kind of problem,
The problem in math's, but still,
I think I am facing a very big problem i.e, to
write something regarding problems.

Sakshi Uttam
V

WHO AM I ?
1.
I am not a bird but have wings?
Ans. Aeroplane
2.
I have a tongue but cannot speak?
Ans. Shoe
3.
I have legs but I cannot walk?
Ans. Table
4.
I have teeth but I cannot bite?
Ans. Comb
5.
I have a face but I never wash it?
Ans. Watch
6.
I have an eye but I cannot see?
Ans. Needle.
Abhishek
V

ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL
APS, my dear APS,
I thank you for the knowledge,
I played in your open fields,
You were to me a friend,
You built in me a character so pure,
So I promise to serve you for sure,
You shaped me into a good pupil,
You taught me how to struggle,
Strive and rise,
Oh my dear, dear APS,
You are my mother,
I shall cherish you till the last tether.
Ankita Rana
V

MY MOTHER
My mother prepares food very Yummy
Which always fill my tummy.
She is very friendly
Yet scolds us like the boss of the family.
She fulfills all my wishes
And makes very nice dishes
Ankit Choudhary
V

FUNNY RIDDLES
Q 1- Which is the most talkative sister?
Ans- Transistor
Q 2- Which is the smallest room?
Ans- Mushroom
Q 3- What is silent in island?
Ans- 'S' is silent
Q 4- Which bus crossed the ocean?
Ans- Columbus
Q 5- A ship in which we cannot sail
Ans- Friendship
Q 6- A fish which had no fins.
Ans- Selfish
Manmeet
V

GREAT THOUGHTS
If you want to succeed, you must make your own Opportunities as you go.
When people are bored , it is primarily with their own selves that they are bored.
Nothing can bring you peace but your self
If a man wants his dreams to come true , he must wake up.
The man who cannot believe in him self cannot believe in anything else.
They conquer who believe they can.
He that fears not the future may enjoy the present.
Iqbal , Manav
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SOME INTERESTING DEFINITIONS
THIEF: An honest business man who works at night .
COLD : Tears of nose.
JAIL : A house without rent.
COW : A mobile factory that turns grass to milk.
SNAKE : The tie of Lord Shiva.
DOCTOR : A person who cures your illness and then kills with bills
TELEVISION : A device which give you a headache and also give you the name
of the medicine for it.
MATHS : A battle between chalk and duster on the board.
EARTH : A minor planet with major problem
Tanjeet Kaur
VI

BOOST YOUR BRAIN POWER
Practise some of these to keep your brain active and sharp.
1.
Stay socially active.
2.
Keep learning.
3.
Engage in activities.
4.
Eat a nutritious, low fat diet.
5.
Practice stress management.
6.
Get a sound sleep everyday.
Srishti Sharma
VI

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
We often daydream about what we can do and we want to be in future.
Everybody wants to be famous and popular in their own field. But our
dream starts falling apart when we face many difficult problems .
Then everything seems like hell. All our dreams are gone but this
happens because we accept defeat and stop trying. We have the
resources within ourselves. It has been proved that everybody is gifted
with some thing special. But we are not aware of this. We feel
disheartened when we compare ourselves with others. We feebly
imagine that others are better than ourselves. We should discard such
thoughts. Believing that we are weak and can't do anything makes
things much worse. When we think “I cannot do” , then nobody can help us, we help
ourselves . Then we come out of our depression , our fear. Believe in yourself . That is the key
to success. Everything comes to one who believes in himself .
Nirupama Kangotra
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BIRDS TOO TEACH US
We see the birds,
On trees and shrubs.
Their briskness, sings a song,
Be active and strong.
O Lazy people!
At early dawn,
On our roof and lawn,
Their early chirp, breaks our lay,
Ask enjoy the day,
O Sleepy people!
Like to be as seraph,
Whenever they chirp,
Dove says, be a pearl,
And avoid the quarrel.

O quarrelsome people!
When relations are broken,
Our eyes they open ,
Their flock says, all the weather,
You should live together ,
O isolated people!
At the night,
When they break the flight ,
Their rest says , avoid the greed,
And have a fine sleep,
O greedy people!

Aman Verma
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ALPHABET QUIZ
1.
Ans :
2.
Ans :
3.
Ans :
4.
Ans:
5.
Ans :
6.
Ans :

Which alphabet is a vegetable ?
P (Pea).
Which alphabet is a water body?
C (Sea).
Which alphabet is a part of face?
I (eye).
Which alphabet is an insect ?
B (Bee)
Which alphabet is a popular drink?
T (Tea).
Which alphabet is a second person pronoun?
U (You)
Pankaj Lohan
VI

AMAZING FACTS :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Carl Schlee and Jaseph Priestly discovered oxygen.
Water pollution in our earth is about 21 % in the air.
Smallest flower in the world is Wolfia whose height is less than 0.6mm.
Tallest flower in the world is titanarum whose height is about 2.5m. This
plant grows in tropic jungles of Sumatra.
Daniel Lambert is the man whose weight is about 330kg.
Robert Pershing Wadlow is the man whose height is about 2.72m.
World strongest magnet is at Lawernce Berkeley National laboratory in
California (U.S.A) . Its field is 250,000 stronger than the earth field.
Eclipse(Comet) is the universal biggest star. Its length is about 400km.
Sun is born about 9,500 million years later back.
If 13,00,000 earth is joint together it makes the Sun.
Our delicate bone in our body is ear bone.
Air has about 71 % Nitrogen ,0.03% Carbon dioxide , 28% percent
oxygen and 0.09 other gases in the air.
Our smallest bone in our body is Stapedius .
Nitesh Kumar
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SIN
It's a girl shouted the nurse,
When I was born and I could see my father frown
My eyes asked him “ Why are you so sad? Why are you feeling so bad?
His eyes conversed with mine.
He said his life till now was fine.
But now I will be a great burden on him.
I am a girl , So is this my sin?
Growing along with others I feel bad
Why am I not given same treatment as other young lads.
I can do whatever they can
Swim in water, fly planes and construct dams
On one hand they pray to me in the form of goddess Durga & Kali.
On the other ill treat me .
Give me a chance . I surely will win
I am a girl , so is this my sin?
Neha Bohra
VII

SACHIN TENDULKAR
The little master is here
Scoring runs in top gear.
He is master of all records,
He is cricket's lord.
First man on the planet to reach 200 runs in ODIs,
His shots are like bullets of gun.
Whenever he hooks,
The skipper only looks.
Sixteen was he when he stepped on
International ground,
No one as brilliant as he can be found.
Fast is his scoring rate,
All bowlers are afraid of him from lee to Tait.
Twenty years have been passed but still so fresh,
His successor no one can guess.
Near 100 centuries in international cricket,
He has also got about 210 wickets.
Consistency is key to his success,
His might everyone has to confess.
He is Sachin Tendulkar , the great , '
I thank God that he is our Indian mate.
Sahil Gupta
VII

HUMOROUS LETTER
My Dear Mr. & Mrs. Adjective,
Received your kind letter and we have great pleasure in informing you that noun, our only son,
wants to marry your daughter Ms Pronoun who has a remarkable position in a sentence and acts as
its chief. Without him all the sentences would be barren. No doubt, your pretty daughter also has a
remarkable position in sentences. Our son wants to marry your daughter because they have spent
their precious time together in the café and college canteen.
Moreover we have consulted our astrologer Mr verb who fore tells that the stars promise a happy and
precious life for the couple. We have no dowry demands. But since noun is our only son, we want
that the marriage party should be given a hearty and warm welcome. We may inform you that
analysis, Genders, Persons, Numbers and Idioms will come along with their families. Beside this,
Colon and Semi-colon will also accompany the Barat and bless the couple.
Please convey our best regards to your neighbours , Hyphen and Comma and Inverted comma.
Yours Sincerely
Mr. & Mrs. Adverb

JOKES TO LAUGH
The judge to the child of divorced :
Judge : Would you like to stay with your father.
Child : No, he beats me.
Judge : Then would you like to stay with your mother.
Child : No, she beats me .
Judge: Then
Child: I'll stay with Indian team.
Judge: Why?
Child : Indian team never beats anyone.
Father to son- Why Prof. Sharma is very popular among students?
Son: Because he hardly takes the classes.
Teacher: If I laid four eggs here and two over there. How many eggs I laid?
Students: I don't think you can do it teacher.
Woman : One of your bees stung me . I want to do something about it.
Beekeeper: Certainly, Madam . Just show me which bee it was . I'll have it punished.
Teacher : When was Akbar born?
Student : I don't know.
Teacher: Look in your book.
Student : Akbar(1562-1605).
Teacher: Why didn't you read it before?
Student : I thought it was his cell number.
Judge to a prisoner: You 'll be hanged today, what is your last wish?
Prisoner: I want to have a dinner with you day after tomorrow.

Sahil Gupta
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J

OKES

TEACHER: HOW OLD IS YOUR FATHER?
SANTA: AS OLD I AM
TEACHER: HOW CAN THAT BE POSSIBLE?
SANTA: HE BECAME A FATHER ONLY WHEN I WAS BORN.
COMPLIMENT
RAMLAL COMES BACK TO HIS CAR & FINDS A NOTE SAYING PARKING FINE”
HE WRITES A NOTE & STICKS ONE THE POLE ,'THANKS FOR THE
COMPLIMENT'.
MEDICAL WONDER
SANTA PROUDLY SAYS,'MY SON IS IN MEDICAL COLLEGE.'
BANTA ASKS'WHAT DOES HE STUDY'.
SANTA REPLIES,'HE DOES NOT STUDY THERE, THEY ARE STUDYING HIM.
HIGHER STUDIES:
BANTA WAS SITTING ON THE TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN & STUDYING …. WHEN A
PERSON ASKED WHAT HE WAS DOING , HE REPLIED : OYE !! HIGHER STUDIES
YAAR!!
BAPU'S GIFT
TEACHER: BECAUSE OF GANDHIJI, WHAT DID WE GET ON 15TH AUGUST?
STUDENT : A HOLIDAY.
THE BINOCULARS
WHY DID SANTA TAKE A PAIR OF BINOCULARS WITH HIM TO A FUNERAL?
IT WAS A DISTANT RELATIVE'S FUNERAL.
THEEK HAI
BANTA: CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT A FORD IS?
SANTA: SURE! A MOTOR CAR.
BANTA: THEN TELL ME WHAT IS OXFORD? SURE! SURE! OXFORD IS A
BULLOCK CART.
WHAT SHALL I DO?
TAXI DRIVER TO PASSENGER : SIR CAR KA BREAK FAIL HO GAYI HAI!! KYA
KARUN?
PASSENGER: PEHLE METER TOH BAND KAR.
Mehul Vaid
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STATUS OF WOMEN IN THE WORLD TODAY
Since the early days of the Industrial Revolution women in Europe and North America have made
considerable progress towards equality with men ,although much remains still to be done .Of course , the
industrialization of western countries at first had not improved the status of women, but had degraded them
even further by exploiting them and their children in factories as cheap labour in the preceding relatively
prosperous agrarian culture women had worked on an almost equal footing with men and had been skilled in
many occupations. Families were still “ producing units” and women receive recognition for contributing
their substantial share. The factory system changed all that by breaking up the traditional extended family
with its large household and by giving people specialized monotonous tasks behind perpetually moving
machines . Women and children were however, paid much less for such work than men, and thus their
economic “value” declined . It took many decades of struggle before unionization and legal reform ended the
crassest form of this discrimination.
At the same time , middle and upper class women were increasingly confined to the home with little
to do except to take care of their children . Their husband no longer worked inside the house but were absent
during most of the day.These idle women often played the role of frail, sensitive creatures who had “the
vapours “ and fainted in any “indelicate “ situation. On the other hand , many of them also became critical of
their position in society. They devoted themselves to various religious and moral causes and abolished the the
rights of women . Eventually , both working class and bourgeois women insisted on change and contributed
to the success of feminism. This success still is not total , and , as we all know, even in the industrialized
countries women continue to fight for equal rights. Today however , in addition to economic issues, problems
of sexual self determination have come to the foreground.
It must be remembered of course, that the relatively liberated and affluent women of Europe and
North America are only a small minority of women in the world today. Women in the Third World generally
live in a state of subjection and misery. Most of their energy is consumed by a hard and unrelenting struggle
for sheer survival. Thus, for them , any talk about “sexual liberation “ in the Western sense sounds , at best ,
irrelevant and , at worst ,frivolous . Their concerns are more elementary and more pressing . This became
obvious , for eg,when , in 1975 , the United Nations sponsored an “International Women' s Conference “ in
Mexico City. This conference demonstrated a serious communication gap between women from industrial
and agrarian societies . It also revealed a stark global picture . More than a billion women (i.e. majority of the
world's female population) live in poor, rural areas. Most of them are illiterate , malnourished exhausted , or
even ill, and are forced to work long hours for little reward . Naturally men share many of these hardships , but
women still bear the greatest burden . In nearly all 'underdeveloped 'countries boys are favored over girls from
the moment of birth, since parents look up to sons as assurance for their economic security in old age. Girls ,
on the other hand, marry into some other family. Thus, even under condition of abject poverty , boys are better
fed, clothed , and educated than girls. Furthermore , in many poor countries , women have few rights and early
given away in marriage with hardly a voice in the matter. Backbreaking work and constant pregnancies make
them weak and dependent .Attempts by government and international agencies to raise the general standard
of living in poor communities may well have an adverse effect on women by increasing their workload. Under
such depressing circumstances ,”Women's liberation” has a special meaning and , indeed, poses a challenge to
the women's movement in the rich and powerful west.Some of the poor countries have , in the meantime,
made great strides towards economic progress and , in some cases such as in the People 's Republic of China ,
a considerable degree of sexual equality has been achieved . It is also interesting to note that in recent times
some “developing” nations such as India. Sri Lanka and Israel have chosen women as heads of state, an
example that still waits to be emulated in Europe and America . On the whole, one might say that
emancipation of women is no longer a “Western” issue, and that its global implications are increasingly being
recognized . There also seem little doubt that demand of sexual equality will persist until it has fully been
granted everywhere.

Arun Baloria
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OUR NEEDS AND ENVIRONMENT
Man , in today's world seems to be very busy either in meeting his daily needs or
amassing wealth for his next generations. In all this, he hardly has any time left to
ponder on the serious problems related to his environment which in future may pose a
great threat even to the existence of the environment.
My purpose of writing this article is only to stir the mind of the reader so that he may
start thinking on this direction.
Man , as we know is the most important animal. Millions of years ago he lived in
complete harmony with nature i.e Plants , Animals and other human beings, but due to
his wisdom and intelligence, he started challenging nature , of which he was an
offspring. He began to exploit the natural resources for his comfort . Man's selfish
nature and never ending desires disturb the balance in nature.
With development in Science and Technology , the industries grow rapidly. Chemical
wastes from these factories when dumped in rivers , lakes and other local bodies
pollute the water and leave it unfit for drinking . Similarly , harmful gases emitted by
the factories pollute the air and cause many health problems . The chemical wastes and
harmful gases can be treated and made less harmful before they are released out.
Progress in the field of medicine has helped mankind to greatly reduce the epidemics
like small pox, measles ,plague etc . and has decreased the death rate and increased
the life span of human beings. But it has also added to the growing problems of over
population in a country like India.
Unexpected hail storm and adverse effect of global warming have taken us back to the
status of a grain importer in the world market . White revolution , no doubt has made us
self sufficient in production of milk and other dairy products, but studies show that the
gases produced by the live stock have only added on to the problem of global warming
.
Akash Waza
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THE TECHNOLOGY OF SUPER COMPUTERS
From what it started was a big huge room full of circuits and today, one microchip
controls everything which is the size of our nail. Efforts have been put to reduce the
size and increase the speed. Developments have been taken place extremely fast
almost every six months, there comes a new more sophisticated microprocessor
computer CPU which is better and cheaper than the previous one's . Efforts are on
these days to produce nano chips which would be 10,000 times smaller in diameter
than of a carbon molecule. Now isn't it amazing ! Humans are now heading for
computers which would exceed human intelligence. Scientist estimate that by 2020 ,
computers will have the same intelligence as the human brain and these computers
would be available for $1000(Rs 45000) . We would be able to talk to them , learn and
exchange senses like touching and smelling with them.
In another 10 years machine will develop human like “ Consciousness” and a PC
would be able to stimulate the brain power of 1000 human minds .
And in few decades , every home would have a PC . Technology has reached heights
and is inching up day by day. Soon it will be “The Age of Artificial Machines” .
Akash Waza,
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A TRUE FRIEND
A true friend is the one who picks you up
When you fall
A true friend is one who won't lie
A true friend is there when you call
A true friend is there when you want to die
A true friend knows just what to say
A true friend won't care what other people think
A true friend will help you find your way.
A true friend will make sure you don't sink.
A true friend will know when something is wrong.
A true friend has to sometimes face your wrath
A true friend makes you feel like you belong to “A True Friend”
Janvi Gupta
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MISNOMER
Hove is not an apple….. It is a humble tomato.
Moving pictures do not move…. They are a series of still pictures.
The Pulmonary vein is not a vein….. It is an artery.
The Silver is not a fish…. It is an insect.
There is no lead in pencil……. It is graphite.
The glass snake is not made of glass, nor is it a snake….. it is a lizard.

WHAT IS LIFE?
Life is a Challenge
Life is a Struggle
Life is an Adventure
Life is a Sorrow
Life is a Tragedy
Life is a Duty
Life is a Game

-

Accept it
Meet it
Dare it
Over come it
Face it
Perform it
Play it

Life is a Mystery
Life is a Song
Life is a Bless
Life is an Opportunity
Life is a Journey
Life is a Promise
Life is a Love
Life is a Beauty

-

Unfold it
Sing it
Taste it
Utilize it
Complete it
Fulfill it
Enjoy it
Worship it

Vishesh Sangral
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SOME INTERESTING FACTS










About 75 acers of Pizza are eaten in the U.S everyday.
There are as many children on earth as there are humans.
Bone is five times stronger than steel.
On an average , a 4 year old child asks 437 questions a day.
The average person can live 11 days without water.
'Typewriter' is the longest word that can be made by using the letters only on one
row of the keyboard.
A Snail can sleep for 3 years.
Your left lung is smaller than your right lung to make room for your heart
Most football players run 7 miles in a game.



You use 14 muscles to smile and 43 muscles to frown. So

keep Smiling
Manpreet Singh
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FUN CORNER
MANAGER : What is your name ?
CANDIDATE : Sir, N.D.
MANAGER : What ?
CANDIDATE : Sir, Narendra Das.
MANAGER : What is your father 's name?
CANDIDATE : Sir N.D.
MANAGER : Again N.D.
CANDIDATE : Sir , Niranjan Das
MANAGER : What N.D?
CANDIDATE : Sir , My father is News Director.
MANAGER : Where do you live?
CANDIDATE : Sir in N.D.
MANAGER : What is the N.D ?Are you stupid?
CANDIDATE : Sir , I live in New Delhi.
MANAGER : Did you work in any department?
CANDIDATE : Yes Sir in N.D.
MANAGER : Standing up in rage) , Oh God ! Do you know anything except N.D.
CANDIDATE : Sir ? I worked in Naval department.
(The Manager finished the interview and Thanked the Candidate)
CANDIDATE : Sir What do you think about me?
MANAGER : N.D.
CANDIDATE : What is N.D?
MANAGER : Nil and Duffer. Get out and let another candidate come in.
Navneet Kour,
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CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE
If a child lives with criticism, he learns to condemn.
If a child lives with praise, he learns to appreciate.
If a child lives with hostility, he learns to fight.
If a child lives with tolerance, he learns to be patient.
If a child lives with ridicule, he learns to be shy.
If a child lives with encouragement, he learns confidence.
If a child lives with shame, he learns to feel guilty.
If a child lives with approval, he learns to like himself.
If a child lives with fairness, he learns justice.
If a child lives with acceptance and friendship, he learns to find love in the world.
Vinayak Pathak
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MISTAKE
When a barber makes a mistake,
It's a new hair style.
When a tailor makes a mistake,
It's a new fashion
When a doctor makes a mistake
It's a new operation.
When a Scientist makes a mistake,
It's a new creation.
When a teacher makes a mistake,
It's a new revolution.
When a student makes a mistake,
It's a mistake and always a mistake.
Anuradha Choudhary
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My School
From all the schools,
My A.P.S.R is the best.
Students are selected here,
After the entrance test.
If you want to study here,
My heartiest welcome to you.
But after getting selected here,
You have to work hard too.
Discipline and Punctuality,
Are hallmarks of our school.
For that we have to obey certain rules.
It is sacred place for every one,
We must study and shine like the Sun.
Sharaz Choudhary
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All about bruce-lee
1.What is Bruce lee's favourite vegetable?
Ans: Mu-lee
2.What is Bruce lee's favourite food ?
Ans: Tha-lee
4.What happens to the theatre when Bruce-lee movie get over?
Ans: Kha-lee
5.What does the Bruce-lee likes to eat in breakfast
Ans: Id-lee
6.What is Bruce lee 's favourite music?
Ans: Qawa-lee
7.Who is Bruce lee favourite actress?
Ans: Sona-lee
8.What is Bruce-lee's favourite work?
Ans:That of a Coo-lee
9. What is Bruce-lee's favourite hill station ?
Ans: Kullu Mana-lee
10.What is Bruce-lee's favourite festival ?
Ans: Diwa-lee
-Arnab
IX

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
How to catch a lion 1…………….
1.
NEWTON'S METHOD:
Let , the lion catch you for every action there is equal and opposite reaction. Implies
you caught lion.
2.
EINSTEIN METHOD:
Run in the direction opposite to that of the lion . Due to higher relative velocity, the
lion will also run faster and will get tired soon . Now you can trap it easily.
3.
SCHRODINER METHOD:
At any given moment , there is a positive probability that lion to be in the cage so set
the trap , sit down and wait.
4.
INVERSE TRANSFORMATION METHOD:
We place a spherical cage in the forest and enter it .'
Perform an inverse transformation with respect to lion. Lion is in and we are out.
5.
THERMODYNAMIC METHOD:
We construct a semi-permeable membrane which allows every thing to pass it
except lion. Then sweep the entire forest with it.
6.
INTEGRATION DIFFERENTION METHOD:
Integrate the forest over the entire area .The lion is somewhere in the result. So
differentiate the result partially with respect to lion to trace out the lion.
7.
COMMON MAN METHOD:
Don't even try . you will get caught by the lion.
Harpreet Singh
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TEACHER
I love my teacher
She is full of life
I love my teacher
She doesn't cause me strife
I love my teacher
For me she is full of light
I love my teacher

She is always bright
I love my teacher
For She doesn't get in a fight
I love my teacher
For she tells me to look on the side that is
bright

Keeping my dreams live and clean
Living in the world which is so mean .
I still hope my wishes will become true.
O, listen my God, I believe in you.
I wish this world becomes peaceful and
bright
There is no darkness, there is only
light.

There is no one in the deadly queue.
O, listen my God, I believe in you.
Give what I expect , don't make me cry.
I want to fly higher in the sky.
Give me something special , something
new.
O, listen my God , I believe in you.

RELATIONSHIP : “TEACHERS AND STUDENTS”
Teachers are the persons who guide us to the right path of life.
If students are like ships, then teachers are like navigators.
If teachers are speakers , the students are listeners
If students are stars , then teachers are light.
If students are priests , then teachers are temples
If students are gloomers , then teachers are brighters.
If students are plants , then teachers are gardeners.
If students are receivers , then teachers are givers.
Banu Pratap Singh
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GEOMETRICAL WEDDING INVITATION
Dear Mr. Triangle,
Yesterday, I received a circular card from your elder son parallelogram. How is your Aunt
trapezium? My younger brother rectangle is getting married on 2+9-9+2=4 November 2004.
Hope you will come along with Aunt trapezium, parallelogram, Rhombus and their children
point ,line, radius and cord. We have arranged for the Hexagon band to come at kite resorts.
Please come and grace the occasion.
Yours loving
Square
Shikhar Mahajan
X

NO TIME FOR STUDY
It's not the fault of the school student if he fails because the year has only 365
days .
A typical academic year for a dull students is :
SUNDAY: 52 Sundays in year which are rest days , so no study
[balance 313 days]
SUMMER HOLIDAYS :50 days , dusty weather and it is difficult to study.
8 HOURS DAILY SLEEP : [Cannot be omitted] which means another 120 days
[Balance 143 days]
I HOUR FOR DAILY PLAYING :[must for good health] which means 15 days
[Balance 128 days]
2 HOURS DAILY FOR FOOD AND OTHER DELICACIES [chew and eat
properly] which means about 30 days [Balance 98 days]
I HOUR DAILY FOR TALKING AND LEISURE [man is a social animal] which
means another 15 days [Balance 83 days]
EXAM DAYS PER YEAR AT LEAST 35 DAYS: [Balance 48 days]
WINTER BREAK, QUATERLY AND HALF YEARLY EXAMS, AND FESTIVAL
HOLIDAYS : which means around 40 days.[Balance 8 days]
SICK FOR ATLEAST 4 DAYS [Balance 4 days]
MOVIES, FUNCTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS : Which means at least 3 days
[Balance 1 day]

That's one day left is one's birthday “How can a student study?”
Banu Pratap Singh
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EXAMINATION
Every Monday there is a test,
And we must do our best.
Many of us hate examination,
Because we lack concentration.
If you want a good position,
Then in class pay attention.
School life is just not fun and honey,
It costs parents a lot of money.
So pull up your socks my friends
And get to work with your full earnest.

Thought : True learning induces in the mind service of the mankind.
Banu Pratap Singh
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BEST MOM AWARD
For all the things I didn't say,
About how I felt along the way
For the love you gave and the work you've done,
Here's appreciation from admiring son.
You cared for me as a little tot,
When all I did was cry a lot,
And as I grew your work did too
I ran and fell and got black and blue.
I grew some more and it didn't stop;
Now you had to become a cop,
To worry about mistakes I'd make;
You kept me in line for my own sake.
I got older, and the story repeated;
You were always there whenever I needed.
You guided me and wished me the best,
I became wiser and knew I was blessed.
So, for all the times I didn't say,
The love I felt for you each day,
Mom, Read this so you can always see
Just how much you mean to me.
Mom. Thanks for everything!
Shubam Gupta
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EXAM TIME
Its the exam time, Learning the questions in rhyme.
Preparing for the test, Without any rest.
The only thought in my mind, To score high the way I find.
Some times, I have a doubt , Will my hard work help me out.
Its not just the pen that has to work, But its also the mind that has to help.
Their co ordination may do miracles in the hall, Or will become the reason for our fall.
Lets not worry, and pay some care, And just give the paper without any fear.
Just hope for the best ……….
And God will look after the Rest.
Jaiwant Singh
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BELIEVE IT ON NOT
Human bone is as strong as granite in supporting weight . A block of bone the size of matchbox can
support 9 tonnes that is four times as much as concrete can support.
The focusing muscle of the eyes move around 1,00,000 times a day. To give our leg muscle the same
workout, we would , we would need to walk 80 km every day.
In 30mins , the average body gives off enough heat (combined ) to bring a half gallon of water to boil.
If we look at a blank piece of paper after spending hours working at a computer display, it would
probably appear pink.
It is not possible to tickle ourself. The cerebellum , a part of the brian, warns the rest of the brain that
we are about to tickle ourself . Since our brain knows this , it ignores the resulting sensation.'
Scientist have discovered that the longer the ring finger is in boys the less chance they have of having
a heart attack.
Left handed people are better at sports that require good spatial judgment and fast reaction compared
to right handed individuals.
The full cost of a single spacesuit is about $11million although70% of this is for the backpack and the
control module.
If we fall into a black hole(regions found in space) , we would stretch like spaghetti.
Einstein's theory of general relativity shows that gravity not only pulls on matter, but also space and
even 'Time' itself.
The fastest spinning objects in the Universe are neutron stars these can rotate 500 times in just 1
second.
The Sun weighs 2000 trillion trillion tones about 3,00,000 times as much as Earth even though it is
made almost entirely of Hydrogen and Helium , the lightest gases in the Universe.
Every year the moon moves about 3.8 cm further away form the Earth.
If two pieces of metal touch in space , they become permanently stuck together.
Jasbir Singh
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CALL OF A TREE
I'm stunned, what goes in their mind
Shunned by them
Disappointed of disgrace
By the reason behind
See I'm green , pure and clean
Serving humanity; for humanity
Whatever happened to their decency protanity
They are bringing to me and
All other real diety of mercy.
Angat Sodhi
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HE AND EVERYONE
He cares,
When no one bears.
He talks ,
When everyone mocks.
He makes,
When everyone breaks.
He minds,
When everyone avoids.
He mends,
When everything ends.
He saves ,
When everyone prays.
He accepts,
When everyone rejects.
He is our friend, our Lord,
As everyone calls him.
I T Sadotra
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CRAZY COMMERCE SUBJECTS
Accountancy is full of formats
Geography is full of maps.
Many knowledge, business studies give
but I often see a student sleep.
Maths actually becomes a horror dream
when we find teachers running in a high speed.
We find English really easy
But when it comes to marks its very scary.
Economics is based on assumptions
which render students a big tension.
Computer says a lot about hardware and software.
At last east or west
Games is the best
And that's because in this
We don't have a test.
Amit Sadotra
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TONGUE TWISTERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How much wood would a wood chuck chuck if a wood chuck could chuck wood?
Which witch wished which wicked wish?
Shelly says she shall sew sweets.
She sells sixty six seashells by the seashore.
A big black bug bit a big black bear and made the big black bear blood blood.
Shivam Gulati
XI

LOVE FOR BOOKS
O! Books you are my best friend
You give me the path of light
And by reading you, we get delight
You held me to gain the brilliant ideas.
And keep evils and ignorance away.
You are useful to kids, young and old
But for me you are more precious than gold.
Shivam Gulati
XI

WOMAN
Woman is the one,
Who can stand in the sun,
Not for fun,
But to help someone.
Women is the force,
Behind every successful source,
She dominates remorse,
As she is an indominable force.
She is mirror,
Who can never be a terror,
But she has self esteem,
Which can burn like stream.
She has many forms,
Sometimes a breeze and
Some times a storm,
As a breeze she can make you freeze,
As a stream She can change your form.
Though She suffered from early ages,
Still She changes History's pages
Now is the time She shows her capacity
And make her life colourful and tasty.
God has created her a wonder.

Shweta Mehta
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Child Labour
Living in slums
Eating bread crumbs
They have a life
But full of cries
They have little play
But full of sand and clay
A smile flickers about their face,
But not in every case
Their quench cannot be satisfied
Till they are destroyed,
Age for School
But working with a tool,
Parents who need money
Take a step that is cunning
Due to their contacts
Children are in traps
So help these children
And they shall help you.
Shweta Mehta
XI

HAPPINESS
I was happy on my Ist birthday
Still I wept because
I was newly new born
I was happy on my 5th birthday
Still I wept
Because I couldn't differentiate Joy & sorrow
I was happy on my 8th birthday
Still I wept
Because I lost my childhood
th

I was happy on my 12 birthday
Still I wept
Because I understood life.
th

I was happy on my 15 birthday
Still I live
And waiting for happiness.

Aditi Sadotra
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NATURE:
Nature is a real beauty,
Maintaining her is our duty,
It absorbs all our sorrow,
And gives us hope for tomorrow
She is a glorious inspiration,
Without giving any cause for botheration.
She is a dreamy place,
Which are definitely want to trace.
When we watch her unlimited treasures.
She gives us infinite pleasure.
She is the spirit of life.
And rhythm of life.
Nature's everything to us provides,
Whatever we want she never denies.

Shivam Gulati
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OUR CLASS
A class of twenty eight are we,
Always friendly and jolly.
Some are clever ,while some are not,
Others are a naughty sort.
Some play pranks all through the day,
While other prefer to stay out of the way.
Teachers come and go,
They all make our knowledge grow.
In English and History we like to think,
But, ask us not about Political Science.
We are a good set,
Such a class .
I assure you ,you would've never met.
Gulshan Kumar
XI

SCARY EXAMS !!!
OMG ! Exams are knocking my door,
With the pressure of studying more and more.
There is only some time left,
And I have'nt prepared anything yet.
I won't be able to sleep I bet.
My answers are weird,
And the doubts are not cleared.
The notes are to be revised,
Games and fun have to be sacrificed.
On my table books are piled,
And when I see them, I go wild.
Only work and no play,
What a difficult life I must say!!
Rishav Rana
XI

What are the seven secrets of success ?
I found the answer in my room!








Fan said---------- Be cool
Roof said--------- Aim high
Window said-------- See the world
Clock said--------Every minute is precious
Mirror said-------- Reflect before you act
Calendar said-------- Be upto date
Door said--------- Push hard for your goal.

JOKES
Policeman: Why did you rob a shop twice?
Robber: Sir , because the notice at the counter said,”Thank You , come again”
Teacher: Why are parents called so?
A Student: Because they pay rent for our school studies and books.
Teacher: Rohit ,What is the outer part of tree called?
Mohit: Sorry Ma'am .
Teacher: Bark
Mohit: Bow, Wou, Bou
Shweta Mehta
XI

APSR
Twinkling of a star,
Constitutes a student of APSR
APSR stands for ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL RATNUCHAK,
But for me it stands for A SCHOOL OF RESPOSIBILITIES.
I remember those days when I entered this arena as a small child,
Handled by my teachers with care and kind.
I entered this arena with an aim of becoming an Army officer,
Now I am leaving this area with the hope of becoming an Army officer.
I was grown up here with my teacher's grace,
Now I am ready to beat the world's pace.
I still remember my first appearance on A.P.S.R stage,
Which blushed me like a broken rib-cage.
To be one of the unwanted was not my dream,
But this school made me a part of their dream team.
To become Head Boy was my dream.
An interesting interview made it smooth like a cream.
I can't explain APSR more than this ,
Because you cannot explain the best.
It is a proud honour for me to be a part of this temple.
As this temple showed me the way not to crumble.
Anik Pal Singh
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“THE STORY OF A ' WARRIOR' IN A POEM”
How you play with us ,did you ever see at
seven,I had decided what I wanted to be,
I would serve you to the end,
All these boundaries I would defend,
Now you make me look like a fool,
When at seventeen and just out of school,
Went to the place where they made “Men out of
boys” lived a tough life……… sacrificed a few
joys.
I n those days, I would see my “Civilian”
friends,
living a life with latest fashion trends,
Enjoying their so called “ COLLEGE DAYS”
While I sweated and bled in the sun and haze…
.. But I never thought twice about where or
why?
All I know was when the time came,
I'd be ready to do or die……….
At 21 and with my commission in hand, Under
the glory of parade and the band,
Took the Oath to protect you over land air or
sea,
And make the supreme sacrifice when the need
same to be,
I stood there with a sense of recognition,
But on that day I never had the premonition,
that when the time came to give me my due,
You'd just say,” what is so great that you do?”
Long back you promised a well to do life,
And when I am away, take care of my wife,
You came and saw the hardships I live through,
And I saw you would realize the worth of me,
but now I know you will never be able to see,
Because you only see the glorified life of mine,
Did you see the places where death looms all
the time?

Did you meet the man standing guard in the
snow,
The name of his newborn he does not know,
Did you meet the man whose father breathed
his last?
While the sailor patrolled our seas so vast?
You know I won't be the one to raise my voice,
I will still stand tall and protect with pain in my
thighs,
But that's just me you have in the sun and rain,
For now at 24, you make me think again and
again,
About the decision I made 7 years back,
Should I have chosen another life , some other
track?
Will I tell my son to follow my lead?
This is the country you will serve,
This country will give you whatever you
deserve?
I heard you tell the world ' INDIA IS
SHINING” I told my men,
That's a reason for us to be smiling,
This is the India you and I must defined,
But tell me how long you will be able to
pretend?
You go on promise all that you may,
But its the souls of your own men you betray,
Did you read how some of our eminent citizens
write about me and ridicule my very existence?
I ask you to please came and see what I do,
Come and have a look at what I go through,
Live my life for just one day,
Maybe you have something else to say?!!
I will still risk my life without a sigh,
To keep your flag flying high,
But today I ask myself a question or two ……
Oh! India ……. Why do I still serve you ?? !!
Rohit Rasgotra
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CONFLICT NECESSARY FOR CREATIVITY
When MK Gandhi was thrown out of a train in South Africa he had a choice to make either to ignore
the event and live in peace or enter into a conflict and face harassment, hardship and the possibility of
getting physically hurt. He chose the latter. Why? Did he not have a guru who had taught him that
living in peace was the ultimate aim of life and the best way to achieve this aim was to avoid
situations of conflict ? Why did he not walk away?
The Dalai Lama chose to live in exile rather than live in peace in Tibet. He is a spiritual master
himself. He preaches peace around the world. Does he don't know that living in peace requires
avoiding situations of conflict?
Aung San Suv kyi didn't have to stay in jail. Winston Churchill did not have to join the world war.
Nelson Mandela didn't have to suffer in solitary confinement. Julius Nyerere did not have to fight a
war with Idi Amen. There's a long list of people who have embraced conflict despite standing for
peace, otherwise. They had the courage to stand up against repression rather than submit to it.
Most of us are confused between conflict and the method of resolving it. We assume, incorrectly, that
Gandhi. As a peace loving person, must have avoided situations of conflict. On the other hand, he
faced conflict head on .Bhagat Singh and Gandhi were both gearing themselves to deal with
conflict, except that Gandhi tried to employ peaceful means while Bhagat Singh chose aggression.
The duty of a scientist, artist or professor is also to engage in conflict against repressive regimes of
knowledge. Any kind of limited knowledge is a form of bondage. Albert Einstein advanced the
boundaries of scientific knowledge. James Joyce did the same in the world of literature. He flouted
rules of writing as he saw them as restrictions on creativity. Picasso and MF Husain, for example ,
explored realms beyond accepted rules in visual art. Mother Teresa redefined the concept of caring.
Everyone of them faced controversy and criticism, yet they remained convinced of the nature of their
work and the methods they used to fulfil their vision. They remain engaged. One can only conclude
from this that the people we admire and even those we worship have all rejected the existing as being
adequate and have chosen to engage in conflict to expand the existing. They have redefined the
purpose of our life.
The purpose of our life is not to live in passive accept once but to engage with conflict in order to be
creative. Creativity is the purpose of life.
The only word of caution here is that we must first settle ourselves spiritually so that we may
know whether a conflict is justified or not.
Rohini
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UNITED BY CORRUPTION
Corruption in developing countries has come in for a lot of condemnation since the 1990s. How ever,
corruption is like a chameleon, it adjusts to poor and stagnant Africa as well as to emerging Asia.It
flourishes under democracy in India and under an authoritarian regime in China .Corruption had
been denounced since immemorial times viz. Confucius in China, by Kautilya in India, by Cicerco in
Rome.It went on in Europe and Asia.
th

In the West, there has been a clear reduction of corruption during the 20 century. Yet , so called
'Scams' still make their presence felt. So, Westerners are not well suited to they sermonise
developing countries, no matter how serious their corruption issues are.
Complaints about corruption have become widespread in developing countries, but the definition is
still too narrow. One must refer to the economy of leakage and seepage,i.e a three tier system:
misallocation of public funds, non- recovery of government revenue and corruption linked or not to
both.
The first involves neglect of priority investment in favour of wasteful expenditure , long delays in
implementation and escalating costs and neglect of recurring expenditure. Non recovery of
government revenue refers to non payement of various dues, smuggling, tax evasion and fight of
capital.
In India, petty corruption by policeman and clerks was widespread during the Raj, but big corruption
started only during World War II through the rationing system and large orders for military
equipment. In 1947, India's future President Dr.S.Radhakrishnan declared: “Unless we destroy
corruption in high places, nepotism and black marketing, We will not be able to raise the efficiency in
administration as well as production”. On the occasion of the Congress centenary in December
1983,Rajiv Gandhi severely condemned corruption but some big scandals occurred anyway. When
BJP was In power, Prime Minister talked of a real cancer.' Corruption is the enemy development and
good governance”.
In China, corruption which had reached a peak in the final year of the kevomintang was severely
curtailed under Mao Zeodong.At every session of parliament, corruption is denounced by president
Hu Jintao and President Hlen Jiabao Yet , as a Chinese scholar says: “ We do not see any indication of
fall in the corruption”.
In India the judiciary is slow and overburdened. Since,1992,163 senior civil servants have been
charged with the corruption. Yet most of them, remain in their jobs, some of them have even been
promoted. The RTI does help discover abuse , but in 2008,cases recorder have not yet been settled.
While there is considerable development and reduction in poverty in both India and China , yet all
the amounts which “disappear”. If better used could help reduce poverty faster, filling gaps in health,
education and infrastructure. Unlike in the 1950s,when there was lack of capital, as then the Prime
Minister P.Chidambarbm declared in 2009 and it is also valid for China.
“ The money is there .It is misuse or wrong use of money which is hurting us”
Roshni
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AWARE, BUT NOT YET AWAKE
An aware mind is one that knows that a problem or issue exists but does nothing about it. For
example, an obese person with health problems may know that he is suffering due to weight
issues. He has the choice to exercise and improve his eating habits to overcome the problem.
However, he chooses to do neither. A person is aware of the problem but is not awakened to address
it. Or a person may know that he gets angry easily at the slightest provocation and this may have
landed him in many difficult and embarrassing situations too-- yet he makes no move to cultivate
calm. Again, he is aware of the problem but is not awakened enough to adopt a solution.
It is so easy to be lazy. laziness requires no effort. To be active requires effort. To identify a problem
may be easy but to tide over it requires great resolve. Imagine a hungry animal in the forest: What if it
did nothing to go and hunt for food? It could die of starvation, eventually. Or if we know we are
weak in a particular subject but choose not to do anything about it before sitting for the exam, would
that not prove disastrous! Likewise merely being aware of a problem doesn't solve it. ITS THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION VIS- S VIS PROBLEM
REDRESSAL. While the former ( Awareness ) is passive acceptance, the latter( awakening) is active
acceptance. When well meaning friends and relatives point out some hidden faults in us, we might
become aware of them. But that's not enough ; we need to address those faults ,and so we need to
make the effort in order to benefit . How do we make the time to surf the internet or chat with
friends? Don't we make sure we read up on work related matters to perform better? Then why cannot
some time be set aside to understand our own minds better to improve the quality of our lives?
Perhaps we are more vigilant and proactive when it comes to matters which are purely worldly in
nature then we are not only aware, but wide awake as well. However, in matters of the mind or in
devolving our metaphysical quotient we are either unaware ,but wide awake as well .However ,in
matters of the mind or in developing our metaphysical quotient we are either unaware of what needs
to be done or if we are aware, we do not make the effort to reuse ourselves to awake to undertake
the task at hand.
“ For if I bind myself with promises but fail to carry out my words in deed, Then every being will
have bit rayed . What destiny must lie store for me?”
So the moment you end up reading this spiritual talk , make it a point to become a man of actions.

Rohini Sharma
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LINGUISTIC ASPECTS OF DOGRI LANGUAGE.
Dogri or Duggar Bhasha is the language of Dogras. Dogri is one of the eleven
languages of Aryan branch of Indo-German linguistic family i.e
Hindi,Bengali,Punjabi,Sindi,Mathari,Gujarati,Nepali,Oriya,Kashmira and
Doghra.Dogri is a tonal language with over eighty sounds,with its characteristic
cadence, rhythm, flow,stress and emphasis, rise and fall of the voice and its
characteristic musical pitch.
Salient Characteristics of Dogri language are:1.
Phenomenon of Syncopation ( Shortening of efforts to speak) this is a peculiar
characteristic of dogri language. Prof. Gauri Shankar recognizes existence of Tom ( Mari e) of
conjunctive participle current in Dogri. Conjunctive Participle occurs in syncopated form in dogri
language i.e native speech of Jammu.

Verb

Meaning

Northern Dogri

Standard Dogri

(dena)
(Sutna)

“ To give”
“ To throw”

[deidie]
[sutidie]

[deie] [deiie]
[sutie] [sutiie]

2.

Sir George Greisens in the linguistic survey of India has mentioned that there are three forms of
participles co concurrent in Dogri.
(1)
Mari ke
(2)
Marie
“ Having Struck”
(3)
Mari ai
nd

rd

Of the three forms 2 and 3 are current in Dogri while Ist form is a borrowing from
Punjabi.
3.
Tendency towards dis aspiration as in pronunciation of the word “ Hath” which drops “ h” and is
pronounced as “ ath”
4.
Predominance of “ ra” soundsand use of letters “ sh” , “ ba “ and “ ja”.
5.
Elision of initial letters like that “ w” in “waste” which is spoken as “ aste”.
6.
Preponderant use of oblique form of nouns like “Kurie”, “Babee”.
7.
Predomination ant use of “ ba” sound instead of “v” sound.e.g “ Vishwas” :- In dogri we call “
Bis as”. Famous linguist Prof.Gauri Shanker calls Dogri a “ B” language.

Mrs Kamayani Raina

(PRT)

fgUnh foHkkx

Lakikndh;
fiz; ikBdksa]
fganh if=dk dh izLrqr izfr dk laiknu djrs gq, eu vfr mYykflr gS A
;g if=dk gekjs fo|ky; ds uUgsa fp=dkjksa dh rqfydk ls fudys os Hkko gSa ] tks vkidks
fofHkUu n`f"Vdks.kksa ls izHkkfor djrs gS a A geus bUgha uUgsa fp=dkjksa dh cgqeq[kh izfrHkk dks
dyec) djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS A
UkUgsa fp=dkjksa dh rqfydk ls cus “kCnfp= ls vkids ekul iVy ij viuh ,d Nfo
cuk ldsaxs] bl ckr ds ge ân;kdka{kh gSa A
eSa mu lHkh yksxksa dk vkHkkj O;Dr djrh gw¡ ftUgksaus bl if=dk ds laiknu esa viuk
izR;{k vkSj vizR;{k ;ksxnku fn;k gS A
/kU;okn A
Jherh fofiu eYgks=k
fganh foHkkx

fganh foHkkx
1

Jherh fofiu eyks=k ¼foHkkxk/;{k½

2

Jherh vuqiek /kj

3

Jh vf”ouh exks=k

4

Jherh fueh eqa”kh

5

Jherh uhjtk gkaMw

lg;ksxh Nk=
1

fgEer “kekZ

2

fo”kky fi[ku

3

uouhrh Hkxr

4

yoyhu dkSj

vuq'kklu
vuq”kklu dk vFkZ gS & fu;eksa ds vuqlkj thou ;kiu A vuq”kklu ekuo
dh izxfr dk ewyea= gS A vuq”kklu ekuo dh izxhr dk ewyea= gS A vuq”kklu ls
euq"; dh lkjh “kfDr;k¡ dsafnzr gks tkrh gSa A mlls le; cprk gS A fcuk vuq”kklu
ds cgqr lkjk le; b/kj&m/kj ds lksp&fopkj esa u"V gks tkrk gSA euq"; vkylh]
fudEek vkSj pqLr ugha jgrk A og viuh lqfo/kk ds vuqlkj f”kfFky gks tkrk gS A
blls cgqr&ls dke gks ldrs gq, Hkh ugha gks ikrs A ;fn lw;Z vkSj panzek dks Hkh
vuq”kklu us u ck¡/k j[kk gksrk ] rks “kk;n ;s Hkh fdlh fnu v¡xM+kbZ ysus Bgj tkrs A
rc bl l`f"V dk u tkus D;k gksrk ! euq"; rks vuq”kklu dh jkg ls xqtjs gSaA xk¡/kh
th le; vkSj fnup;kZ ds vuq”kklu dk dBksjrk ls ikyu djrs Fks A vaxztksa dh FkksM+h & lh lsuk iwjs Hkkjr ij
blfy, “kklu dj ldh] D;ksafd mlesa vn~Hkqr vuq”kklu Fkk A blds foijhr Hkkjr dk izFke Lora=rk&laxzke
dsoy blfy, foQy gks x;k] D;ksfd muesa vkilh rkyesy vkSj vuq”kklu ugha Fkk A
vuq”kklu esa jgus dk Hkh vkuan gS] ysfdu vkt O;fDr;ksa esa vuq”kklughurk dh Hkkouk c<+ jgh gS A
lekpkj&i=ksa esa ges”kk ;gh i<+us dks feyrk gS fd vkt veqd uxj esa nl nqdkusa ywVh xbZa] clksa esa vkt vkx
yxk nh xbZ] nks fxjksgksa esa ykfB;k¡ py xbZ vkfn ;s ckrsa vk, fnu i<+us dks feyrh gSa A ;fn fdlh Hkh deZpkjh
dks xyr dke djus ls jksdk tk, rks og vius lkfFk;ksa ls feydj dke can djk nsxk A cgqr fnuksa rd gM+rkysa
pyrh jgsaxh A dkj[kkus vkSj dk;kZy;ksa esa dke can gks tk,axs A
vuq”kklu ds vHkko esa lekt esa vjktdrk vkSj v”kkafr dk lkezkT; gksrk gS A oU; Ik”kqvksa esa vuq”kklu
dk dksbZ egÙo ugha gS blh dkj.k mudk thou vjf{kr] vkarfdr ,ao vO;ofLFkr jgrk gS A lH;rk vkSj
laLd`fr ds fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk thou esa vuq”kklu dk egÙo Hkh c<+rk x;k A vkt ds oSKkfud ;qx esa rks
vuq'kklu ds fcuk euq"; dksbZ Hkh dk;Z lQy ugha gks ldrk A
dqN O;fDr lksprs gSa fd vc ekuo LkE; vkSj f”kf{kr gks x;k gS] ml ij fdlh Hkh izdkj ds fu;eksa dk
ca/ku ugha gksuk pkfg, A og Lora= :Ik ls tks Hkh djs mls djus nsuk pkfg, A ysfdu ;fn O;fDr dks ;g
vf/kdkj ns fn;k tk, rks pkjksa rjQ oU; thou tSlh vO;oLFkRkk vk tk,xh A ekuo] ekuo gh gS nsoRo ugha gS A
blesa lqizo`fr;k¡ vkSj dqizo`fr;k¡ nksuksa gh gksrh gSa A ekuo lH; rHkh rd jgrk gS tc rd og viuh lqizo`fr;ksa dh
vkKk ds vuqlkj dk;Z djs A blfy, ekuo ds iw.kZ fodkl ds fy, dqN ca/kuksa vkSj fu;eksa dk gksuk vko”;d gS]
vuq”kkluc)rk ekuo&thou ds ekxZ esa ck/kd ugha vfirq mldks iw.kZ mUufr rd igq¡pkus ds fy, vuqdwy
volj iznku djrh gS A vuq”kklu ds fcuk rks ekuo&thou dh dYiuk Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh gS A
fo|kFkhZ thou esa rks vuq”kklu dk cgqr egÙo gS A vkt vuq”kklughurk ds dkj.k lky esa Ng eghus
fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa gM+rkys gks tkrh gSa A rksM+&QksM+ djuk rks fo|kFkhZ dk drZO; cu x;k gS A NksVh&NksVh ckrksa
esa ekjihV gks tkrh gSa A]
vr% gj euq"; dk drZO; gS fd vuq”kklu dk mYya?ku u djs A ;g fofp= gksrs gq, Hkh fdruk lR; gS
fd vuq”kklu ,d izdkj dk ca/ku gS A tks euq"; dks LoPNan :Ik ls vius vf/kdkjksa dks iwjk djus ds volj
iznku djrk gS A ;g ,d vksj ls ca/ku gS rks nwljh vksj ls eqfDr Hkh A
Jherh fofiu eYgks=k
fganh foHkkx A

vkehZ ifCyd Ldwy

i<+kbZ

vkehZ ifCyd Ldwy gekjk
tku ls ge dks gS ;g I;kjk
jkst+ lqcg mBdj ge vkrs
lcdk vknj djrs tkrs
igys ysrs izHkq dk uke]
dgrs gesa vf/kd nks Kku
fQj ge cSB i<+kbZ djrs
lkFk esa ekj&fiVkbZ djrs
dk;kasZ dks le; ij djrs
gj fnu u, fe=ksa dks ikrs
gj fdlh dh en~n dks tkrs
dHkh ugha fdlh dks :ykrs
gj fdlh dk eu cgykrs
v/;kid gS ;gk¡ eu ds lPPks
gSa Hkksys&Hkkys ij fny ds iDds
gesa os nsrs lgh gh lh[k
dgrs ges”kk gksrs jgks mRrh.kZ
;gh gS I;kjk fon~;ky; gekjk
dHkh u gksxk blds fcuk jg ikuk
tku ls gedks gS ;g I;kjk
vEkhZ IkfCyd Ldwy gekjkA

gk; js ;g i<+kbZ
djrh gS eq>ls yM+kbZ
tc Hkh djus cSBrk gw¡ i<+kbZ
;kn vkrh gS eEeh dh fiVkbZ
eEeh dgrh gS igys djks i<+kbZ
rHkh feysxh rqEgsa feBkbZA
veunhi flag
lSadasM

fdruk ehBk vke
ehBk vke Qyksa dk jktk
[kkdj nw/k ihvks rwe rkt+k
gks tkvksxs tYnh rxM+s
ugha djksxs dksbZ >xM+sAA
fdj.k
LkSadasM

Ukorhrh Hkxr
Nloha

i<+ks & i<kvks ] Kku c<+kvks
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

x.ks”k dk okgu
“kadj dk lokjh
dkfÙkZds; dh lokjh
d`".k dh okgu
guqeku dh lokjh
nqxkZ dh lokjh
y{Ekh dh okgu
ljLorh dh lokjh
banz dh lokjh
fo".kq dh LFkku
;ejkt dh lokjh

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

pwgk
uanh
eksj
xk;
canj
cCcj “ksj
mYyw
gal
gkFkh
“ks"k ukx
HkSal
fiz;n”kZuh
lSadasM

Hkxr flag
Hkxr flag dk tUe 26 flracj] 1907] “kfuokj lqcg 9 cts
yk;yiqj ftys ds caxk xk¡o esa gqvk FkkA gkaykfd mudk iSr`d fuokl
vkt Hkh Hkkjrh; iatkc ds uoka”kgj ftys ds [kVdMdyk¡ xk¡o esa fLFkr
gSA muds firk dk uke ljnkj fd”ku flag vkSj ekrk dk uke fo|korh
dkSj FkkA ;g ,d fl[k ifjokj Fkk ftlus vk;Z lekt ds fopkj dks viuk
fy;k FkkA ve`rlj esa 23 vizSy ] 1919 dks gq,A Tkfy;k¡okyk ckx
gR;kdkaM us Hkxr flag ds thou ij xgjk izHkko Mkyk FkkA ykgkSj us
us”kuy dkWyst dh i<+kbZ NksM+dj laxBu ls tqM+ fgUnqLrku lks”kfyLV
fjifCydj ,slksfl,”ku uke ds ,d ØkfURkdkjh lHkk dh LFkkiuk dh FkhA
bl laxBu dk mn~ns”; *lsok] R;kx vkSj ihM+k >sy ldus okys* uo;qod rS;kj djuk FkkA Hkxr
flag us jktxq: ds lkFk feydj 17 fnLkEcj 1927 dks ykgkSj esa lgk;d iqfyl v/kh{kd jgs
vaxzst vf/kdkjh tsŒ ihŒ lk,lZ dks ekjk FkkA ØkfUrdkjh lkFkh cVqds”oj nÙk ds lkFk feydj
Hkxr falag us vizSy 1929 dks vaxzst ljdkj dks txkus ds fy, ce vkSj ipsZ QSads FksA ce QSadus ds
ckn ogha nksuksa us viuh fxjQ~rkjh Hkh nh vkSj var esa ns”k ds fy, “kghn gks x,A
Lkk{kh “kekZ
NBh

esjh ek¡
dHkh rks eq>s vius vkapy esa
Nqik yks ek¡A
vius I;kjs gkFkksa ls FkiFkikdj
Xkksn esa lqyk ns uk ek¡A
Rkqeus rks eq>s viuh maxyh idM+ dj
Pkyuk fl[kk;k gS ek¡A
Rkqeus rks viuh Hkk"kk nsdj
eq>s cksyuk fl[kk;k gS ek¡A
rqEgkjs g¡lrs gq, psgjs dks ns[kdj
eq>s pk¡n lwjt dh ;kn vkrh gS ek¡
rqe rks esjs fy;s nqfu;k dh] lcls I;kjh gks esjh ek¡
rfu;k dqekjh
NBh

vuks[kh vknrsa tkuojksa dh
“ksj dks tc vans”kk gks dksbZ mldk ihNk dj jgk gS
rc og viuh nqe ls viuk fu”kku feVkrk pyk
tkrk gS rkfd ihNk djus okyk mls <w¡< u ldsA
HksfM+;k tc lksrk gS] rc vdlj
mldh] ,d vk¡[k can jgrh gS vkSj
nwljh vk¡[k [kqyh jgrh gSA bl rjg
mls f”kdkj dk irk py tkrk gSA
pwgs fdlh Hkh rjg inkFkZ dks eq¡g yxkdj
vklkuh ls ih ysrs gSaA ;fn rjy inkFkZ cp
jgk gks vkSj crZu ds iasns rd mudk eq¡g u
tk, rks os rjdhc ls dke ysrs gSaA viuh nqe
dks ml rjy inkFkZ esa Mkydj rj dj ysrs gS
vkSj ckgj fudky dj mls pwl ysrs gSA
phrk tc dkQh eksVk gks tkrk gS vkSj ml
ds dkj.k pyuk&fQjuk mlds fy, eqf”dy
gks tkrk gS A rks og fdlh xqQk ;k [kksg
esa cSB tkrk gS vkSj ckgj ugha fudyrk A
Hkkstu u djus ls eksVkik de dj ysrk gSA
ckjgflaxs dk tc lhax VwV tkrk gS]
rcog fNi&fNi dj jgrk gSA vkSj
T;knk nkSM+&/kwi ugh djrk lhax ds
VwV tkus ij og le>rk gS fd mldk
gfFk;kj tkrk jgk tc mldk lhax c<+dj
igys ds cjkcj gks tkrk gS rks og igys
dh rjg fuMj gks tkrk gSaA
f”kokuh “kekZ
NBh

pqVdqys
¼,d cPPkk nwljs cPps ls cksyk½
igyk & rqEgsa irk gS tc eSa NksVk Fkk rks
esjk ,sfDlhMasV gqvk FkkA
nwljk & rks rw ej x;k ;k cp x;k A
Ikgyk & irk ugh arc eSa rhu lkFk dk FkkA
¼,d yM+dh viuh ek¡ ls cksyh½
yM+dh & ek¡vkids flj ij ,d lQsn cky vk x;k gSA
ek¡ & tks cPps viuh ek¡ dks ftruk T;knk rax djrs gS mudh ek¡ ds flj ij mrus gh lQsn cky
D;ksa tkrs gSA
yM+dh & rHkh eSa lksapw fd ukuh ds flj ij brus lQsn cky D;ksa vk x,A
jk?ko &
ek/ko &
jk?ko &
Rkks brus

lc yksx D;ksa Hkkx jgsa gSaA
;s jsl gS] tks thrsxk mls izkbt+ feysxkA
vxj flQZ thrus okys dks izkbt feysxkA
yksXk D;ksa Hkkx jgsaA

¼,d ckj ,d yM+dh Fkusnkj ls½
yM+dh& vkidks irk gS dy pksjksa us tsy esa jkeyhyk [ksyhA
Fkkusnkj & rks blesa D;k ijs”kkuh gSA
yM+dh & ijs”kkuh gS] D;ksafd tks pksj gqueku cus Fks os lathouh cwVh ysdj vHkh rd ugha vk,A
Fkkusnkj & ,sa!
¼v/;kfidk vkSj cPpk½
,d ckj ,d v/;kfidk CkPps dks orZeku dky]
Hkwrdky vkSj Hkfo";rdky le>k jgh Fkh mUgksuas dgk]
mnkgj.k& ;g vidk Hkze Fkk] ;g vkidk oge gS] vkSj ;g vkidk oge jgsxkA
vUkqHko li:
vk;Zeu “kekZ
vk;Zeu ijxky

viuh fdLre vius gkFkAA
viuh fdLre vius gkFk
[kqn ij t+jk Hkjkslk dj!
dksbZ [kwch iSnk dj]
dksbZ ped mtkxj dj]
[kM+k&[kM+k er lksp fopkjA
Pkkgs lw>s vkj u ikj]
cM+h fodV ufn;k dh /kkj]
rwQkuksa dks xys yxkdj]
,d lk¡l esa ikj yxk ysAA
gkFkksa dh js[kk er ns[k
[kwu&ilhuk dj ns ,d]
Ckny Mky ekFks ds ys[k
esgur dh cwanksa ls bd fnu
vk tk,¡xs HkkX; vusd
pyrh vkbZ tx dh jhrA
rsjk lkgl rsjk ehr
viuh rkdr ls dj izhr]
vkt Hkys gh gkj gqbZ gS
dy gksxh viuh thr
dc rd nsxk dksbZ lkFkA
Tkjk fn[kk ns nks&nks gkFk]
fdLer Hkh rc nsxh lkFk]
dkSu jpsaxs fdLer rsjh
viuh fdLer vius gkFkAA
iwtk “kekZ
VkBoha

Ekk¡

Ekk¡ ,d lq[kn vglkl gS
tks vius esa gh dqN [kkl gS
tc&tc nq[k iM+rk [kqn ij
ek¡ dk uke vkrk t+qcku ij
ek¡ dh xksn esa LoxZ yxrk gSAA
gj ek¡ esa jc clrk gSA
ek¡ dk lk;k jgus ls
cw<+s Hkh cPps yxrs gSA
ysfdu fcu ek¡ ds cPps Hkh
cw<+s cu tkrs gSA
ek¡ dk I;kj toku j[krk gS mez Hkj
fcu ek¡ ds ugha Tkh ikrk ,d Hkh iy
vkt xyk fQj Hkj vk;k D;ksafd
ek¡ dk I;kj fQj ;kn vk;kA
ojnku “kekZ
uoeh

*fo|ky; esa uSfrd f”k{kk dh vko”;drk*
*tkr&ikr& ls cM+k /keZ gS
/keZ /;ku ls cM+k deZ gS
deZ dk.M ls cMk eeZ gS]
Ekxj lcls cM+k ;gk¡ NksVk lk balku gSA
vxj ge I;kj ls jgs rks /kjrh LoxZ leku gSA
lalkj ds fofHkUu /keksZa ds ckgjh fof/kfo/kku ls Hkys gh fHkUurk gks] ijUrq ,d ,slh ckr gS
ftl ij LkHkh ,der gSA vkSj og gS *UkSfrd f”k{kk* A lp cksyuk] pksjh u djuk] U;k; Hkkouk]
ijksidkj] lsokHkko larks"k] /kS;Z vkfn ckrsa ,slh gS] ftudk fojks/k dksbZ Hkh /keZ ugha djrk A /keZ
izorZdksa us Hkh gesa uSfrdrk dh gh f”k{kk nh gSA Hkkjrh; fopkjksa us mifu"knksa esa lgh ewy ea= ekuo
dks fn;k gSaA *Oklq/kSo dqVqEc de~*A
uSfrd ewY; gh euq"; dks lgh vFkksZa esa thuk fl[kkrs gSA blh dks bafxr djrs gq, fdlh
dfo us fy[kk gS *deZ oghs tks /keZ ls Hkjk gks vkSj lkfRodrk ls iwfrZ gks*A
vr%,o ;g vR;ar vko”;d gS fd “kS{kf.kd laLFkvksa esa uSfrd f”k{kk dh O;OLFkk dh
tk, A gekjh orZeku f”k{kk iz.kkyh esa lcls cM+h dHkh ;gh gS fd mlesa HkkSfrd f”k{kk dk vHkko gSA
vkt fon~;kFkhZ oxZ vuq”kklu foghu gks x;k gS A og vius dÙrZO;ksa ls foeq[k gks jgk gSA fo”okl]
J)k] leiZ.k] d:.kk n;k u tkus dgk¡ [kks x, gSaA dfo *eSfFkyh “kj.k xqIr th us dgk gS& ^^ogh
Ik”kq izo`fÙk gS fd vki&vke gh pjsa] Okgh euq'; Tkks eUkq'; ds fy, ejsA**
vkt gekjh ijEijkr eku;rk,¡ [kRe gksrh tk jgh gSA blfy, vkt dk fon~;kFkhZ
oxZ vius Hkhrj ,d [kks[kysiu dk vuqHko djrk gSA uSfrd f”k{kk fon~;ky; esa izkajfHkd f”k{kk Lrj
ls gh vfuok;Z gksuh pkfg, D;ksafd ckyd dk dksey ân; xhyh feVV~h ds leku gksrk gSA mls
ftl lk¡ps esa <kyk tk, mls lk¡ps esa <y tkrk gSA uSfrd f”k{kk ds fcuk *LoLFk ekufld fodkl
vlaHko gSA vkSj var esa eSa ;gh dguk pkgw¡xkA
ge g¡lrs gq, Hkh vPNs jkLrs ij py ldrs gSaA
ge pk¡n ls Hkh vkxs fudy lds gSA
;fn ge uSfrdrk dks viuk¡, rks]
Tkhou esa [kqf”k;k¡ gh [kqf”k;k¡ Hkj ldrs gSaA
vt; dqekj
nloha

dfork & dj [kqn dks cqyan
dj [kqn dks bruk cqyan fd
vkleku Nw ldks
ftnaxh dh gj eqf”dy dks
lQyrk ls ikj dj ldks
vxj ryk”k jgs gks]
eafty rks nsj u djks
bl [kwclwjr iy dks
;w¡ xok;k u djks
gj jkr ds ckn
vkrh gS lqcg
gj gkj ds ckn
gksrh gS thr egdrs
xqy”ku ls eu u Hkjks
vHkh vkSj Hkh gS eaftysa
dksf”k”k de u djksA
j”keh
nloha

Lke; cgqewY; gS
Lke; thou gSA le; gh ,d ,slh OkLrq gS ftls [kksdj iqu% izkIr ugha
fd;k tk ldrk A tks O;fDr mi;qDr le; ij dk;Z iwjk ugha djrk og le;
dks u"V dj nsrk gSA fQj ,slk Hkh ,d fnu vkrk gS] tc le; mls u"V dj
nsrk gSA le; ds *lnqi;ksx dk vFkZ gS& mfpr le; ij mfpr dk;Z iwjk dj
ysuk tks Nk= i<+us ds le; ugha i<+rs gSa os ifj.kke vkus ij jksrs gSaA Lke;
:drk ugha gSa A ftldks mldk mi;ksx mBkuk gS] mls rS;kj gksdj mlds vkus
dh vfxze izrh{kk djuh pkfg,A tks tkfr le; dk lEeku djuk tkurs gSa] og
viuh “kfDr dks xbZ xq.kk c<+k ysrh gS] og ;fn dk;kZy; eas dk;Z le; ij
laiUu gks tk,] deZpkjh le; ds ikcan gksa] rks lc dk;Z lqfo/kk iwoZd gks ldsaxsA xk¡/kh th le; ds
ikcan Fks A
l`f"V dk lkjkpØ le; ls ca/kk gqvk gSA vki Hkh lksfp,] ;fn ,d Hkh fnu /kjrh viuh /kwjh ij
/kweus esa nsjh dj tk,] rks ifj.kke D;k gksxkA foUkk”k vkSj egkfouk”k vr% gesa le; dh egrk dks
le>uk pkfg,A
fo”kky pkS/kjh
nloha

fgUnh dh vkg
;g foMcauk gh gS fd ge viuh ekr`Hkk"kk ds izfr ladqfpr gks x, gS] u ge bls i<+uk pkgrs gSa ] vkSj ugha i<+kuk
pkgrs gSa] fganh cksyuk o lh[kuk viuh “kku ds f[kykQ le>rs gSa] tcfd 99 izfr”kr fons”kh viuh ekr` Hkk"kk
dks lh[kuk] lh[kkuk o i<+uk xoZ dh ckr le>rs gSaA Hkkjr ftl if”peh va/kkuqdj.k ij fudy iM+s gSa mldh
gn fn[kkbZ ugha nsrhA
Tkcfd ;g lHkh tkurs gS fd Kku o lh[kus dh lokZf/kd {kerk ekr`&Hkk"kk esa gh ikbZ tkrh gS exj ge vkt
fganh ls foeq[k gksrs tk jgs gSaA fonsf”k;ksa dh ns[kk o viuh tM+ksa ls tqM+dj gh izxfr dj jgs gSaA
vxj ;gh gky jgk rks ,d l”kDr Hkk"kk ne rksM+ nsxhA fgUnh dh vkg! dku yxkdj lqfu, fganh dks chekj er
cukb, mls mfpr lEeku nhft,A D;ksafd ^*jk"Vª Hkk"kk fganh ds fcuk jk"Vª iaxq gSA**
f”k[kj egktu
nloha

CksfV;k¡
vkasl ls cw¡n lh gksrh gS csfV;k¡
T+kjk lk Hkh nnZ gks rks jksrh gSa csfV;k¡A
jks'k djsxk csVk rks cl ,d dqy dks
nks&nks dqyksa dh ykt dks nsrh gSa csfV;k¡A
dksbZ ugha ,d&nwljs ls de
ghjk vxj csVk rks lPph eksrh gS csVh
dk¡Vksa dks jkg ij ;g [kqn gh pyrh jgsaxh
vkSjksa ds fy, Qwy&lh gksrh gSa csfV;k¡A
fof/k dk fo/kku gS] ;gh nqfu;k dh jLe gS]
eqV~Bh Hkj&lh gksrh gSa csfV;k¡A
gqvk csVs dk tUe [kqf”k;k¡ vusd eukbZ
nh xbZ eqckjdsa] ck¡Vh xbZ feBkbZA
Ikjarq csVh ds tUe ij ,slk D;k cqjk gks x;k]
Lkkjs ?kj eas nq%[k “kksd o v”kkafr dk okrkoj.k
Nk x;kA csVs ds tUEk ij ek¡&cki us lkspk gesa
Lkgkjk fey x;kA ij csVh ds tUe ij lkspk
x;k fd ,d vkSj cks> lj ij iM+ x;kA
csVs dh pkg j[kus okyksa dHkh ;g Hkh rks
lkspksa dh csVs dks tUe nsus okyh Hkh
,d vkSjr gSA vkf[kj csVh ds lkFk gks
;g vU;k; D;ksaA vkt ubZ rduhd ds dkj.k yM+dh
ds tUe ls igys gh mls ekj fn;k tkrk gSA D;k ;gh
gS yM+dh dk Hkfo"; fd mls tUe ls igy gh
ekj fn;k tkrk gSA
gs izHkq! EkSa ek¡xrh gw¡ rq>ls ;g ojnku fd dj nsa
dqN ,slk gh le> ys LkHkh fd csVh&csVs Lks de ughA
gks vxj csVh dk tUe rks fdlh dh dksbZ xe ughaA
uhfrdk egktu
nloha

D;k vki tkurs gSa\
1½
2½
3½
4½
5½
6½
7½
8½
9½
10½

dqÙks dks ilhuk ugha vkrkA
Ykky daxk: vius iwjs thou esa ikuh ugha ihrkA
?kksM+k [kM+k gksdj Hkh lks ldrk gSA
cukoV esa lcls NksVk fny “ksj dk gksrk gSA
tkuojksa esa lcls vf/kd cqf)eku tkuoj fpEiSath gSA
fo”o esa lcls T;knk phuh Hkk"kk cksyh tkrh gSA
y)k[k dks Hkkjr dk *BaMk jsfxLrku* dgk tkrk gSA
eD[kh dsoy ,d lky gh th ldrh gSA
Tkkuojksa esa lcls vf/kd vk;q okyk tkuoj dNqvk gSA
nfj;kbZ ?kksM+k euq"; ls T;knk rst+ nkSM+ ldrk gSA
iz.ko tSu
nloha

i;kZoj.k lqj{kk
izk.k ok;q esa ?kqy jgk ns[kks fo"k fnu & jkr]
HkkSfrdrk us dj fn;k] o`{kksa ij vk?kkr A
gj iy c<+rk nsf[k, /kwy] /kqvk¡ vkSj “kksj]
/kjrh ds ojnku dk =kl gqvk pgq¡ vksj A
Ikzd`fr larqyu fcxM+rk ] gksrk Hkwfe dVko]
vius thou ls Lo;a ekuo [ksysa nk¡o A
j{kk i;kZoj.k dh ] ge lc dk dÙZkO;]
[kq”kgkyh gksxh rHkh] jk"Vª cusxk HkO; A
LoPN cus okrkoj.k] dsoy ;gh fodYi]
isM+ yxk,¡ gj rjQ] djsa lHkh ladYi A

D;k lkspw¡ ] D;k ckr d:¡ \
cPpksa esa oks cpiuk dgk¡ \
dgkuh i<+us & lquus dk jkx dgk¡ \
iM+kslh ls ckrsa djsaxs]
eksckby ds pqVdqys lqusaxs A
muls Hkh fu”Nyrk dh & D;k pkg d:¡
D;k lkspw¡] D;k ckr d:¡ A
ge mez yksxksa dks ] lHkh
dke ;gk¡] rks le; dgk¡ \
Åij p<+us dk eryc
iSlksa dh >adkj tgk¡
muls Hkh vc lkFk ikus dh ----------- D;k pkg d:¡
D;k lkspw¡] D;k ckr d:¡ A
jkgr dkSj
ikapoh

laLd`r foHkkx

fopkj.kh;k% 'yksdkFkkZ%

¹
lo± ij o'ka nq%[ka loZe~ vkRe o'ka lq[ke~A
,rn~ fo|kr~ leklsu y{k.ka lq[k nq%[k;ks%AA
vFkkZr~ % tks pht+sa vius vfèkdkj esa ugha gSA og nq%[k gS rFkk tks
pht+ vius vfèkdkj esa gS og lq[k gSA
¹
vylL; dqrks fo|k vfo|L; dqrks èkue~A
vèkuL; dqrks fe=e~ vfe=L; dqrks lq[ke~AA
vFkkZr~ % vkylh euq"; dks Kku dSls çkIr gksxk\;fn Kku ugha
gksxk rks èku dgk¡ ls feysxkA ;fn èku ugh gS rks viuk fe=
dkSu cusxk\vkSj fe= ugha gS rks lq[k dk vuqHko dSls feysxkA
¹
vkdk'kkr~ ifrra rks;a ;Fkk xPNfr lkxje~A
loZ nso ueLdkj% ds'koa çfr xPNfrA
vFkkZr~ % ftl çdkj vkdk'k ls fxjk ty fofoèk ufn;ksa ds ekè;e ls vafre lkxj ls tk
feyrk gS mlh çdkj lHkh nsorkvksa dks fd;k gqvk ueu ,d gh ijes'oj dks çkIr gksrk gSA
&'kqHke xqIrk
nloha

mPp fopk;Z%

¹
_rL;iF;k·uq
gs ekuo! rw lR; ds ekxks± dk vuqlj.k djA
¹
lquonLRoe~
gs euq";! rw egkiq#"kksa dk lRlax djA
¹
vk;q;Ztsu dYirke~
gs euq";ksa! viuh vk;q dks bZ'oj ds vkKk
ikyu ds leFkZ cukvksA
¹
ve`ra {khj Hkkstue~
nwèk dk lsou ve`r ds leku gSA
¹
ekfHkekuh
gs ekuo! vfHkeku er djA
&fu'kkUr dqekj
vkBoha

fo|kFkhZ thoue~

gkL;&fouksn ¼laLd`r½

Hkkjrh; laLd`rkS ekuo thouL;
pRokj% foHkkxk% HkofUrA czãp;kZJe%]
x`gLFkkJe%] okuçLFk%] lU;kl% p bfrA
czãp;Z% bfr vè;;ua dky% tuS% dF;rsA

çkphu dkys Nk=k% xq#dqys iBfUr LeA r=
rs J);k xqjks% lsoka dqoZfUrLeA çkphu
fo}fö% fo|kfFkZu% y{k.ka ,o mDre~A
dkd ps"Vk cdksè;kua 'oku fuæk
rFkSo pA vYikgkjh x`g R;kxh fo|kFkhZu%
i´py{k.ke~AA ijUrq vèkquk xq#dqy
ç.kkyh ukfLrA u rkn`'kk% Nk=k% n`';UrsA
lEçfr fofoèkk% lqfoèkk% ;qDrk% fo|ky;k%
laLFkkfirk% 'kjhjL; KkuL; fodkl% pfj=%
fuekZ.ke~ vfi p Nk= thous ,o HkofrA
Nk=k% vè;;usu ,o lkekftd
dk;kZf.k drq± l{kek% HkofUrA ;fn Nk=k.kke~
thous vuq'kklua L;kr~ rfgZ losZ Nk=k%
çlUuk% Hkos;q%A
&fu'kkUr dqekj
vkBoha

¹
vè;kid% & lokZfèkd o`f"V% dq=
Hkofr\
Nk=% & Jheku~! LukukxkjsA
¹
vè;kid% & ¼Nk=ku~ çfr½ ØhM+k
çfr;ksfxrk fo"k;s fucUèka fy[krA
Nk=% & mÙkja ;PNfr ¼losZ Nk=k%
fy[kfUr ija ,d% u fy[kfr½
¹
vè;kid% & ouekuq"kL; ds'kk% fdeFk±
nh?kkZ% HkofUr\
Nk=% & egksn;! r=ous u dks·fi
ukfir% çfrolfrA vr,o rL; ds'kk%
nh?kkZ% HkofUrA
¹
Hkwxksy f'k{kd% & Lo.kZ% dq= yH;rs\
Nk= % & ee ekrq% isfVdk;ke~ bfrA
&iadt yksgku
NBh

¹
¹
¹

çsjd okD;kfu

laLd`rHkk"kk uuq iBuh;k

¹
ee mifj d`rk% çgkjk%
vkaxy lkezkT;L; 'ko
oL=s dhydk% Hkfo";fUrA
&ykyk yktir jk;

¹
Lora=rk vLekda tUe fl)% vfèkdkj%
orZrsA
&yksdekU; fryd

¹
vga dnkfi Lodh;ka >k¡lhe~ u
laLd`rHkk"kk uuq iBuh;kA
nkL;kfeA
;L;k% dks'k% RofpUruh;%AA
&jkuh y{ehckbZ
lqlaLd`fr% ;L;ka jktrs
v= lnkpj.ka p jktrsA
¹
Roe~ eg;e~ jDra nsfg]
v= lqcksèk% drZO;a çfr
vga rqH;e~ Lora=rk
cksèkks á= 'kqHkkpj.ka çfrAA
nkL;kfeA
&lqHkk"k paæ cksl
çk.kok;qfjo lk eguh;kA
laLd`rHkk"kk uuq iBuh;kAA
¹
;kor~ ns'k% Lora=% u
;ka ifBRok ujks fouhr%
Hkfo";fr rkor~ vga
Hkofr lq'khyks uhfrla;qr%A
i`fFkO;ke~ ,o 'kf;";s u rq
lk djksfr ikoua fpÙke~
i;ZMs-A
lk p uk'k;fr nkuoo`fÙke~AA
&egkjk.kk çrki flag
laLd`rHkk"kk uuq euuh;kA
&iadt
laLd`rHkk"kk uuq iBuh;kAA
NBh
Hkk"kS " kk lerka ikB;fr
fou;a 'khya pkfi f'k{k;frA
lk uuq ekuorka çcksèk;fr
lk p fg lUekx± funs'k;frAA
lk 'kqHknk lq[knk oj.kh;kA
LaLd`rHkk"kk uuq iBuh;kAA
&vpZuk
Lkkroha

ijksidkj%
vfLeu~ lalkjs ukukfoèkk% iq#"kk% lfUrA
df'pr~ LokFkZeso x.k;fr vU;'p ijkFk± d`Rok
LokFkZefi lkèk;frA vij'p LokFk± R;DRok
ijkFkZeso eq[;a LodÙkZO;e~ eU;rsA oLrqr% rs
euq";k% ,oa eU;k% lfUr ;s LokFk± ifjR;T;
ijksidkjeso dqoZfUrA ;r% df'pn~ dfo%
mDroku~
ßijksidkj% iq.;k; ikik; ijihMue~Þ

;s ijksidkja dqoZfUr] rs iq.;a çkI;
bgyks d s lq [ keuq H kw ; ijyks d s vfi
lq[keuqHkofUrA ijksidkfj.kka loZ= ekua
HkofrA rs"kke~ lokZf.k dk;kZf.k fouk ç;klsu
fln~èk;fUr ;% ijksidkje~ djksfr rL; ân;a
ifo=a] fou;'khya] ljla p tk;rsA rs"kka
lUrfrjfi lq[ka ekua p vfèkxPNfrA
ijksidkj% rq dsoya èkusu ,o u HkofrA
nèkhfp% vfi 'kjhjnkusu nsokukeqidkja
d`roku~A ijksidkj&Hkkou;k ,o egkjkt%
f'kfo% diks r ifj=k.kk; LogLrkH;ke~
futekalemRd`R; ';suk; nnkSA LFkkojk% o`{kk%
vfi Lo'kjhja HkLehd`R; euq";k.kkeqidkja
dqoZfUrA vr% vLekfHk% vfi ;Fkk'kfDr%
ijksidkj% dÙkZO;%A mDra p &
ijksidkjk; QyfUr o`{kk%A
ijksidkjk; ogfUr u|%A
ijksidkjk; nqgfUr xko%A
ijksidkjkFk± bne~ 'kjhje~A
usgk
lIreh

gkL;&fouksn ¼laLd`r½

¹
vè;kid% & Hkks! [kxksya i';fl\
Nk=% & xksykèkZek=kA i';kfeA
vè;kid% & rFkkI;srr~ [kxksyfefr
dF;rsA
Nk=% & tkukfe] v= xf.krL; fu;ek%
u HkofUrA
¹
vè;kid% & onr] vkezkf.k dfLeu~
le;s yHkUrs\
Nk=% & Jheku~! ;nk ekykdkj% m|kus
u HkofrA
¹
vè;kid% & u`i! v'kksd% dnk jkT;e~
vdjksr~\
f'k";% & Jheku~! bfrgkl iqLrds n'ke
i`"Bkr~ f=a'kr i`"Ba ;kor~ jkT;e~
vdjksr~A
¹
fpfdRld% & eU;s Roe~ vlkè; jksxs.k
vkØkUrks·flA
jksxh% & ;|soa] rfgZ vga Hkoku~ eg;a
,da dyea ;PNrqA
fpfdRld% & fd Roe~ bPNik=a
ysf[krqe~ bPNflA
jksxh% & u] vga rq rs"kk ukekfu ysf[krqe~
bPNkfe ;kor~ vga n.Ma nkL;kfeA
&vfHk"ksd HksMokM+s
vkBoha

ee ekrk nsork

le;L; lnqi;ksx%

vfLeu~ lalkjs loZoLrwuke~ vis{k;k
le;% vfèkda ewY;or~ oLrq vfLrA fou"Vkfu
oLrwfu iqu% vfi uj% çkIuksfrA ija fou"V%
le;% dsukfi mik;su iqu% çkIrqe~ u 'kD;rsA
;L; vk;q"k% ,d% vfi va'k% fujFkZda xr% ,oA
ee ekrk nsork & rqY;kA
ee ekrk nsork & rqY;kAA
vr% rFkk ç;frrO;a ;Fkk ,dL; vfi
{k.kL;nq#i;ksx% u L;kr~A leLr% ,o le;%
vfr ljyk] vfr e`nqykA
leqfpr:is.k O;rhr% Hkosr~A le;% dL;kfi
x` g dq ' kyk] lk vrq y kAA
çrh{kka u djksfrA vusds tuk% |qrs] fookns
ik;;fr nqXèka] Hkkst;fr uouhre~A
o`Fkk Hkze.ks] fi'kqurk;ke~ fuæk;ke~ p leLra
yky;fr fuR;a] rq";fr fpÙke~AA
le;a u;fUrA rs LothouL; cgqewY;e~ va'ke~
lk;a dkys uhjkt;frA
o`Fkk ;ki;fUr le;L; lnqi;ksx% thouL;
ikB;fr p ee 'kqHka djksfrAA
lQyrk% çFkea lksikue~] leqUurs% p
jk=kS va x s eka Loki;frA
ewyeU=e~ orZrsA çd`fr% rq le;L;
eèkq eèkq j a xhra xk;frAA
lnqi;ksxe~ vgfuZ'ke~ ,oa f'k{k;frA ;s tuk%
ee ekrk nsork & rqY;kA
le;L; nq#i;ksxe~ u dqoZfUr rs lnk lq[ksu
ee ekrk nsork & rqY;kAA
,o fr"BfUrA vr% vkyL;a fogk; loZnk ,o
&vofUrdk feJk
vkBoha le;L; lnqi;ksx% dÙkZO;%A
&tlfoaæ flag
¹
¹
¹
vkBoha

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr%
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr% fo'oL; çkphure~ laLd`fr% vfLrA
fo'os vusdk% laLd`r;% mfRFkrk%A
fdUrq rk% dfri; dkykUrje~ foyksia xrk%A
fdUrq Hkkjrh;% laLd`fr v|kfi thofrA
b;a laLd`fr% ekuoL; mRFkkue~ d`Rok ra nsoRoa çkI;frA
olqèkSo dqVqEcde~ bfr Hkkjrh; laLd`rs% ewykèkkj% vfLrA
losZ% HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke;k%
losZ Hkækf.k i';Urq ekdf'pn~ nq%[k HkkXHkosr~A
bRFka losZ"kke~ fgrL; fpUrue~ vL;ke~ laLd`rkS orZrsA
&jtuh lksuh
Lkkroha

ee fç; Hkk"kk

fo|kfFkZu% çfrKk
Hkkjro"kZ% ee
ekr`Hkwfe%A losZ Hkkjrokflu%
ee Hkzkrj% Lolkj'pA ee
ekr`Hkwfe% çk.ksH;ks·fi fç;rjk
vL;k% le` ) kS fofoèk
laLd`r;% pkga xoZeuqHkokfeA
vga vL;k% lq;ksx vfèkdkjh
Hkforqa ç;fr";sA Lofirja]
xq # u~ xq # tuku~ p
vfHkoknf;";s vfi p loSZ% lg
fouezr;k vkpfj";sA
ekr`Hkwfe% ns'kokflu%
p fu"B;k lsforqa çfrKka
djksfeA rs"kka le`)kS p ee lq[ka fufgrefLrA
&vfHk"ksd HksMokM+s
vkBoha

laLd`r Hkk"kk ee fç; Hkk"kkA
vfr deuh;k vfr je.kh;kAA
ee ân;s rq jl Hkj.kh;kA
laLd`r Hkk"kk ee fç; Hkk"kkAA
foLr`r Hkk"kk dks"k fo'ks"kaA
O;kdj.k fo"k;S% d`rk fo'kq)kAA
laLd`r Hkk"kk ee fç; Hkk"kkA
fofHkUu {ks=s"kq lqçfrf"BrkAA
lwfDrfHk% tuku~ lnk çsj;frA
lUekxsZ pfyrqa mUeq[kh djksfrA
laLd`r Hkk"kk ee fç; Hkk"kkA
¹
¹
¹
&#fp Bkdqj
nloha
¹
¹
¹

laLd`r 'yksd%
1-

'yksd % u{k=k% Hkw"k.k'pUæks] ukjh.kka Hkw"k.ka ifr%A
i`fFkO;kZa Hkw"k.ka jktk] fo|k loZL; Hkw"k.ke~AA
vFkZ % u{k= pUæek ls 'kksfHkr gksrs gS] ukjh ifr ds lkFk 'kksfHkr gksrh gS] i`Foh jktk ls
'kksfHkr gksrh gSA fo|k lcdks lq'kksfHkr djrh gSA

2-

'yksd % ;L; ukfLr Lo;a çKk 'kkL=a rL; djksfr fde~ ykspukH;ka foghuL; niZ.k% fda
dfj";frA
vFkZ % ftldh Lo;a bPNk u gks] 'kkL= mldh D;k enn djsaxs] tks O;fDr uSuksa ls foghu gks
niZ.k mlds fy;s D;k djsxkA

3-

'yksd % Roeso ekrk p firk Roeso] Roeso cUèkq'p l[kk
Roeso] Roeso fo|k æfo.ka Roeso] Roeso lo± ee nso nsoA
vFkZ % rqEgha ekrk vkSj firk gks] rqEgha HkkbZ vkSj fe= gks] rqEgha fo|k vkSj èku gks] rqEgha lc
nsork gksA

4-

'yksd % çnks"ks nhid'pUæ% çHkkrs nhidks jfo%
=SyksD;s nhidks èkeZ% lqiq=% dqynhid%A
vFkZ % pUæek jkr dk nhid gS] lw;Z lqcg dk nhid gS] rhuksa yksdksa dk nhid èkeZ gS vkSj
,d dqy dk nhid vPNk iq= gksrk gSA

5-

'yksd % vks…e~ HkwHkqZo% Lo% rRlforqoZjs.;e~ HkxksZ nsoL; èkhefgA fèk;ks ;ks u% çpksn;kr~AA
vFkZ % ge lc txr ds çk.kkèkkj] nq[kksa dk uk'k djus okys] loZO;kid] lq[k&Lo:i] lc
txr dks mRiUu djus okys] fnO; xq.kksa ls ;qDr] 'kq)Lo:i] vfr Js"B] Lohdkj djus
;ksX;] ijes'oj dk è;ku djrs gSaA tks gekjh cqf);ksa dks Kku ls çdf'kr djsaA
&eUur exks=k
vkBoha
¹
¹
¹

